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r±o£p ~¹~ˆY£yY - ~¨ëzˆ W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~ˆp

~¹~ˆY£yY (~‹¹ƒz) - r‹xà~ {l‰»l‰[v

~ƒY£y ~¹~ˆY£yY - Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v

r~§[‹x n˜»pY ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
pvY‰ tz{l‰ ~¹»N[»xp‰ x§lª{ 

r§{l‰ rlYf z‹x£ Üt« z‹r‹xY‰ Ãxþvf 
vf R{~‰m£{ z¥ïÚ. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
~½nƒp‰ Yy Üt§»p‰ 2017 c§ë 8 n£f 
»xnš Üt§j§ »r£»~£p‰ r§y r~»…£~‰{Y 
»r£»ƒ¤ n˜px ~½nƒ£ Rp§y£or§y |ªn‰o 
u®ñxf »vp‰ v Yly[v Ãù»{»ƒyf 
n »{pn£ r¥ñ»jp t¥Üvlªp‰»[p‰ 
~¦»ƒp r±v£jxY‰ »p£r¥ñÚ t{õ. Tf 
»ƒ‰lª r£nY þ R¥l‰»l‰ z¹Y£»N ~§r±Yf 
»»n{eõp‰ Ãƒ‹r »n»pYª ý~‹p‰ c§ë 8, 
9 n˜pxp‰ »t»ƒýp‰ Rrz »[p »np 
R~§un£xY n˜pxp‰ t¥ýp‰ A n˜p{z 
[vp‰ ïvp‰{z »p£»x»np »z~f 
cpl£{»[p‰ Sz‰z£ ~‹Òvõ. tƒ§lyxY‰ 
»t°n‰oxp‰ Ì{l‰{p yfY »K »|¤aìx 
ll‰l‰{x r‹…‹t½n{ ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
lª… R¥Ü{« YKrpx A z‹r‹x r§y£v 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ ~½nƒp‰ Yyp§ z¥t 
ÜïÚ. 

xK ~v£cxY‰ r‹ù»ƒp ýf v¨z‹p‰v 
p¥Ü{p‰»p‰ cpl£{»[‰ R£l‰v |Y‰Üxõ. 
lv R£[v »Y»yƒŒ {« ý|‰{£~x ƒŸp{« 
Yz Y{y »ƒ¤ R£Y£yxY Yªvp »ƒ¤ 
tz»N[xY‰ R¥l¥õ ~‹l£ Wƒ‹ R¥zŸ [¥zŸ 
Ì{l‰þvf Wv ~v£cx »r…»L. »ry 
Y{yn£Y{l‰ »p£Üt« Rx§ùp‰ Rýn³£l‰vY 
tz»N[{z r‹ƒ‹f rlp tƒ§lyxY‰ 
»t°n‰oxp‰ ~‹Ñp yfY‰ t{f »K {p ýf 
Rr yf rl‰þ R¥Ü t{Y‰ »r»pp‰pf 
R¥l.

Uâ~p r‹ùl‰, oMv »nŠ|p£ {¥ë 
R£YM}Ûx »t£ã r‹…‹»{l‰{z‹p‰ R¥y»wp 
~‹xû v y¦r{£ƒ‹ì ~ƒ FM p£z‹Y£ Sp‰ 
r~§{ z[‰p rz£sz Ãxp‰pf rfp‰ [ì. 
A{£f ~{p‰nš ÷Ãx£{f xp‰pf, »[ny 
»ày {¥h Yyp‰pf »ƒ¤ r£~¥z‰ xp‰pf 
~«n£pK {p ~‹xûv »np£ »»nëY 
Yfx§lª Rywp‰»p‰ R{§z‰ {« vp~Ãë. 

ý»|‰}»xp‰ ~Ü Rp‰l r§{l‰rl‰{z r‹f§ 
r§y£ [²ƒ tzr¦K [¥p »l£y»l¤¹ÇxY‰ 
p¥Ü{ »l£ylªy¥ z‹x¥ »N. »K{£ Ãx{p, 
ý|‰{£~ Yyp r£gYxp‰»[‰ r¯l[‰cp 
vp~ ýY¯Ü þv Ry¥vxY‰ »p£»N.
ýu£[xf ~«n£pK {p ny¥»{Yªf »[nùp‰ 

r‹fl‰þvf rvjY‰ »p£{ A A ý}xxp‰f 
Rn£… {p rùn˜ »{p »{pv p¥Y¥l‰ 
~£n£ »np t{ n vv r§{l‰ rl‰{z‹p‰ 
n¥Y R¥l‰»lñ. Wx Ry¥vxY‰ »p£»N. yf 
r£zpx Yyp »nŠ|r£zpeõp‰ ~‹xû {¥h 
Rywp‰»p‰l‰, v¥Ü{yj r{l‰{p‰»p‰l‰ 
»»n{exp‰ ý~‹p‰ ~Y~‰ Yy »np§ ztp 
»Nz£{p‰f Rp§{ x. cx ry£cx »Y»~ˆ 
»{ll‰ A ~‹xû »nŠ ~½nƒ£ r~§{ »ƒ‰lª 
nY‰{p‰pf X{§p‰f ƒ¥Ãx£{ R¥l.

»K ~‹xû ll‰l‰{xp‰ xf»l‰ {§{ n 
Rr‹ »t°n‰o yfY |›² ~n‰oMvx r‹…‹rn˜p 
»t°n‰o»x¤ »{v§. t§n‰»o£l‰r£n Y£zxY 
Ì{l‰{p [‹ƒ‹xp‰ lv Ìýl Y£zx lªz 
»~¤l£rp‰p þvf{l‰ Ul‰~£ƒ Y… x§lª 
t{ t§ã t»p‰ ~½nƒp‰ x. A ~½nƒ£ r±o£p 
t£oYxY‰ {« ~¹»x¤cp Rlªùp‰ ~Y‰Y£x 
n˜GÓ, ýÇY‹Da£, ~ŸzJtl ry£v£~ r±o£p 
{p t{ |›² ~n‰oMvxf ~{p‰ »np‰»p¤ 
nëÜ. lv£f t£ƒ‹y tz»N[{z r‹ƒ‹f 
z¥»J xõ ~‹l£ A{£ r~§r~v xñp‰ 
A{£»xˆ R¥zŸ [¥zŸ ~‹Ñp »t°n‰oxp‰»[‰ 
ë{p‰ v[ Rƒ§y£zp ~ŸzJtl ry£v£~xY‰ 
l{l‰ Ü»J n? »vx »|¤aìx 
ll‰l‰{xÃ.

»K ll‰l‰{x »ƒ£¼n™p‰ »l‰y¥K »Jy¥K 
Yy ëMvz t§n‰o oMvx {³£r‰l YyzŸvf 
Yfx§lª Yyp ý|‹}‰g oMvÐp»xp‰ 
x§Y‰l {« ýn‰{l‰ ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ n, 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ ~yj rlp oMv 
~£YDb£ r{l‰{p, ëyp‰ly |›² ~n‰oMvx 
r‹…‹t½n Yy¥j§ S»[p[p‰p£ »t£ã ly¥j 
r‹ù~Y‰ n Rr y»G »t£»ƒ¤ r±»nŠ|{z 
~‹Ñp t{f »l£ylªy¥ Rp£{yjx »{ñp‰ 
r{Ý. v{ r‹x£ »t°n‰oxp‰ {« ë~£ v 
Ur‰r¥p‰p ~ƒÜY»xp‰ »t°n‰oxp‰ þ 

~‹Ñp Rrf »vx »ƒ£½n rÚ{§hxÃ. »K 
ly¥j r‹ù~ UYfzŸ »t°n‰o ~v£cxf xK 
R£Y£yxY op£l‰vY tzr¦vY‰ p§ã»Mv 
R¥Ü Yyj§ R¥l.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ë{p‰ R{»t£‰o Yy 
[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ Rr±Üƒl »»oMxxÃp‰ x§lª{ 
Yfx§lª Y…ƒ. v§z‹p‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ W{Yf 
Sp‰n˜x£»N ~‹Ñ ~‹xû |£~‰l¯{y¥p‰»[‰ 
S[¥p‰þK R{»t¤o Yy [l‰ »~ˆY. 
Wpv§l‰ A Ã~‹ã |£~‰l¯{y»xYªf ëM{£j 
~Krl‰Üx R{»t¤o Yy [¥ì»K ƒ¥Ãx£{ 
Üt§»j‰ p¥l. lv£ ý~‹p‰ v »vx 
R{»t¤o Yy[l x§lª x¥õ Ré}‰g£p Yy 
[l‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹xû ~l‰{x£»[‰ ~‹l 
~§{ r‹Ú~ »{y {¦xñp‰ alªy£Mx ~l³x 
R{»t¤o Yy[l‰l£ rvjY‰ »p£{ Wx 
»z¤ {¥~‹xp‰»[‰ xƒrl U»n~£ »nŠ|p£ 
Yy {n£…ƒ. {~y 2600 Y‰ Ü~‰»~ˆ Yf 
{ap»xp‰, [²p‰m£y¦i Ãú»vp‰ xK 
xK Rh§r£h§ ~ƒ‹l{ »ƒ¤ |›² ~n‰oMvx 
»p£p¥~Ÿ r{Ý. Rr »t°n‰oxp‰ {|»xp‰ 
Y… x§l‰»l‰ »z°ÃY R{|³l£ ~½nƒ£ 
t§ãp‰ ~yj x¦v »p£{, Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
RÜ »|²‰}‰g oMvx R{»t¤o Yy [¥ìvõ.

»K {p ýfl‰ Rp‰lMc£zx X~‰»~ˆ 
oMv »nŠ|p£, oMv ~£YDb£ »z¤Yx r§y£ 
ý|£z {|»xp‰ {³£r‰l »{ñp‰ r{Ü. 
»K{£ rù|Ÿzpx Yyp‰pp‰ n n˜»pp‰ n˜p 
Sƒ… xõ. ý»|‰}»xp‰ ly¥j »Y£f~‰ 
»K r‹…‹t½n n¥Õ Upp‰ã{Ãp‰ Yfx§lª 
Yyp t{ »r»p‰.

~¥t¦ »t°n‰oxp‰ {|»xp‰ Rr 
ý~‹p‰ Y… x§l‰»l‰ ~Kv£ ~Kt§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|p£ Yy {n£… |›² 
~n‰oMvx R{»t¤o Yy[¥ìvfl‰, ë{p‰ 
~Krl‰ ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy [¥ì»K UlªK 
v£[¡xf R{Ýyjx þv ~½nƒ£ z¥ð 
Ü»tp vp§~l‰u£{x »x£n£ [ëñp‰ 
Yfx§lª ~Kr£npx Yyþvl‰x. Wýf 
{ap»xˆ rù~v£r‰l RMm»xp‰v »K yf 
oMvn‰þrxY‰ {p§ »p£Rp§v£px x.   

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY

Ylª{¥Ãx ••
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vƒp§{y n…à v£z‹[x ƒ£ ~t¥q™ 
R¥~… »ryƒ¥y »t£»ƒ¤ ýf 

r¥{¥l‰»{p‰»p‰ R»[¤~ˆlª v£~»xˆõ. 
R¥l¥K ýf c§z‹ v£~»xƒŒ R£yKu þ 
v£~x lª…nŸ v R{~p‰ »N. 

(~¨v¹[z |Jn »Y¤}x : 1963, 
601) »rp‰{£ »np rùn™ “»ryƒ¥y” 
xp§ {yr±~£nx, Uàyl‰{x xp 
RMm Sp‰ [v³ {p Rly nŠ{c, 
Yz~ˆ R£nŸ u£j‰h r‹ù{y xp 
RMmxp‰ Sn™ùrl‰ Yyp§ r‹Ú~ 
r¥yÚ ~‹¹ƒz r±Yyjxp‰ƒŒ »xnŸ 

R¥Ü t{ ~qƒp‰ »N. W»vp‰v 
r«cìx UlªvYª »ƒ¤ {~ˆlª{Y‰ 
~qƒ£ »Y»yp r¬c£{Y‰ {|»xp‰ n 
RMm ëy¦rjx Y… ƒ¥Y. »Y£Õ 
»~ˆ~l‰ ÷»[p p¥Gf§{p‰ R¥lªp‰ 
R£nŸp‰ »r…f »[£~ˆ þn™ ~¹a£yx 
Yyþv, »ryƒ¥y xp§»{p‰ r¥{¥l‰{« 
r«c£ ýéxõ. ~¹~ˆY¯Üx ƒ£ ~v£cx 
Rly ƒ¥v ýfv ~ƒ ~Ktp‰ol£{Y‰ 
»rp‰p§K Yyõ. A A ~v£cxf 
R£»NÚY {« ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY yf£{p‰, 
~£yoMv Rnƒ~ˆ Unƒ~ˆ nY‰pf 
z¥»J. »nŠ|›x »ƒ¤ Yz£ršx {|»xp‰ 
~v£cxY ïƒŒþ r{l‰p£ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY 
ƒy rnŠoÝp‰ p{ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY R¹[ 
~v` ~Kñ|²jx ýx ƒ¥Ã {§{l‰, 
WƒŒ v¨zˆ ~ˆ{y¦rx »{p~ˆ {p‰»p‰ 
Yz£lªyÃp‹. n…n£ »ryƒ¥y [¥p 

Rr ~£YDb£ Ãú»K nŸ, WƒŒ v¬z‹Y 
[ªj£¹[ l{vl‰ ~¨÷Ã{ r{Üp 
t{ r±Yf{ »r»p‰. (vƒ£{¹~x, 
1959.7.72) np‰l o£lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ã².{.4 ~‹x{~nŸ »vyff {¥hv 
Yyþ»vp‰ r~¨ WƒŒ r«cìxl‰{x 
cpl£{f r±nM|px Ãúv ~qƒ£ 
»ryƒ¥y r¥{¥l‰þvf r§y¥ä {« t{ 
ë[vpx Y… ƒ¥Ãx. u£yl»xˆ 
oMv£»|¤Y yclªv£ n ~M{e 
o£lªp‰ »{p§»{p‰ Ã².r§. 3 nŸ 
»ryƒ¥y r¥{¥l‰ {« t{ Wlªv£»[‰ 
»zp‰ z‹r‹{z‹p‰ r±Yf »N. r£gzšr±l², 
S~‹rlp, ~£¹Ç, Yª~‹p£y£ xp 
~ˆm£pxp‰ƒŒ n…à{ v¨zˆ»Y£f »[p 
n…à »ryƒ¥y R¥~… v£~»xƒŒ 
r{l‰{£ R¥Ü t{ »r»p‰. 

(ývz£pp‰n »lp‰p»Y¤p‰, 1964 
r§y£ýn³£{ ƒ£ SÜƒ£~x, »Y£…w)

•
ƒŒfr§ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ~ƒY£y Ro³Y‰}

R£a£Mx Yz£u®}j 
~‹ù ë~ˆ~¹Y »r»My£

•

vƒp§{y n…à »ryƒ¥y
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n…n£{ [¥p Yl£ Yyp 
ýf Rr ~‹l‰{z ël¥Üp‰v R¥nŸ 
xp‰»p‰ »ƒ‰vv£z£ - np‰l xp 
Yªvy - Yªvùxp‰x. »ƒ‰vv£z£ 
ycYªvùx ƒ£ np‰l ycYªvy£ nwn™{ 
c[p‰p£m»xp‰ n…n£ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Sl£ ~¨yY‰}‹l{ {¥hv Yy{£»[p 
t²£ƒ‰vj »{~ˆ»[p Rr±Yf{ ~‹¹ƒz 
»nŠ|xf r¥ñÚ»xˆ Ã².{. 301 - 328 
Ãl‰~‹ù »K]{Mj y£c³ ~v»xˆnŸ x. 

»vƒŒ nŸ zY‰yc§ ÄMÜ |›² »K]
{Mj R¥lª† v¥Ü R¥vÜ{y¥p‰ n, 
Rux[Œù r£M|þx uŒY‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ n n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ vƒl‰ 
uY‰Ü»xp‰ r‹…‹»[p ycv£z‹[x 
Yy£ {¥hv Yy{£ {c±vx Yyk¨{Y 
l¥p‰rl‰ »Y£f Rplªy¥{ 
Rp§y£or§y y£cÄx Un³£p»xƒŒ 
RûÜp‰ Sn™Y¥÷{§j© “oKv aY‰Y 
vp‰n™y” »xƒŒ {h£ ƒŒqþx. SY‰ïÜ{ 
yclªv£, z¹Y£ y£c³  n…n£ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆf r§n Yy{p§ z¥t¨»Nx. 
»vl¥p‰ rfp‰ n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ z¹Y£ 
y£c³»xƒŒ y£c³l‰{x ~qƒ£ S{ƒzˆ 
{p‰p£ {« y£c³ ~¹»Y‰lxY‰ t{f 
n rl‰ýx. n…à»N u£yY£yl‰{x 
S~‹zšv, A »{p§»{p‰ R£[v£p§Y®z{ 
a£ùl² -{l‰ r‹…‹»{l‰ r¥{¥l‰þv, 
~¦v y»cYª»[‰v {[ÄvY‰ t{f n 
rl‰ýx. n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ y£co£ë»xƒŒ 
{¥h ~‹Òv, Ì{v£p, t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ         
{¥h ~‹ÒvY‰ »z~ ~zY£, 

»t£ãp§{p‰ Rly »[°y{x uY‰Üx 
áÕ»z~ {Mopx þvf n, »ƒ‰lªýx. 
n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥hv Yy{£ »[p 
R£ r‹ù~ Rp§y£or§y »K][Œù 
ýƒ£y»xƒŒ z¥[ªK [l‰ƒ. 

Rp§y£or§y x¨[»xp‰ r~¨ 
»r£»…£p‰py¥, x£rƒ¨{, Yªy¥j¥[z, 
[Krz, »Y¤G»G R£nŸ {|»xp‰ 
r¥{Ü ~‹xû y£co£ìp‰ƒŒnŸl‰ n…n£ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆf Rr±v£j »[°y{xY‰ ƒŒñ 
ýx. 

z¹Y£»N v¨ƒ¨ãth r…£l‰ ýýo 
ry~lªy¥ U{ãy¥{zf v¨ƒ¨jr¦»K 
r±ÜszxY‰ {|»xp‰, vƒp§{y 
»~¹Yh[z yvÚx rù~y»xƒŒ 
n…à vp‰n™yxY‰ r…v¨{yf Sn™Yyp§ 
z¥t¨»N Ã².{. 1592 nŸ “np‰lª»M 
~fëp‰” r¯lª[›~‹pf Rp‰l 
ry£cxY‰ …`£ Yy {«, »nŠ|ƒŒ»»l}› 
r…v¨{p ývzoMv~¬Mx          
(Ã².{. 1598 - 1904) yclªvp‰ ý~‹ë. 
Wl¥p‰ ~‹f ývzoMv~¬Mx yc§ n…à 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰l‰ »t°n‰oxp‰»[‰l‰ 
r£zYx£ »vp‰v R£yY‰}Yx£ n {« 
Rly n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ ycYv lƒ{§y¥ 
Yyp ~¹»Y‰lxY‰ t{f n »vYz 
rl‰{ Üïj. 

Sp‰n™x£»{p‰ z¹Y£{f {¥hv 
Y… n…à{, R£yKu»xˆ rfp‰v 
~¹]£y£vxY uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f 
u£y »p£nŸ - yc v£z‹[xf ~Ktp‰o 
v¥ãyY l¥p‰rl‰ Yy Üt¬ t{ 
r±Yf{ »r»p‰. »r£»…£p‰py¥ 

x¨[»xˆ 1 {p ýcxt£ƒ¨, vƒ£ 
ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨, ë|‰|¹Yvzˆz R£nŸ 
yc§p‰»[‰ Y£z»xˆnŸl‰ n…à »ryƒ¥y 
r{l‰{£ R¥l. nw»nÚ x¨[»xˆ nŸ yc§ 
n…à v¥ãyY‰ lp{£, n…à »ryƒ¥y 
r¥{¥l‰ {« t{ “nw»në R~ˆ»pp‰” 
1971.8 r±Yf »N. IV ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ 
yc§ Yªy¥j¦[z n…à »ryƒ¥y 
r¥{¥l‰ {« t{ “n…n£ ~‹ùl” 
1949-50.52 ~qƒp‰ »N. 6 {p 
ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ n{~ »Y¤G»G »lvƒzˆ 
n…à v£z‹[£»{ƒŒ n…à{ {¥h ~‹Ñ 
Rly n…à »ryƒy n r{l‰{£ R¥l. 
(~¥…z‹ƒŒÚ ~p‰»nŠ|x). 

vƒp§{y R¥~… »ryƒ¥y (n…à 
»ryƒ¥y) [¥p »c¤p‰ »Hý, »y£tG 
»p£Y‰~ˆ R£nŸp‰»[‰ {£Ml£{p‰ƒŒ 
»l£ylªy¥ ~qƒp‰ »N. vƒp§{y 
{£M}‹Y n…à »ryƒ¥y - vƒp§{y 
x¨[»xˆ R{~£p u£[»xˆ yc{y¥p‰ 
Är»npYª»[‰ Y£z»xˆ rfp‰ {h£l‰ 
n™x¨j© Rp‰nñp‰ r¥{Ü t{f ~£oY 
Ü»J. 

»v»z~ r¥{Ü n…à »ryƒ¥y 
Yz£l‰vY týp‰ {Mopx þvf WY‰ 
»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ {|»xp‰ v£ nÃp‰»p‰ 
»ryƒ¥y R£yKu Yyp v¨z~ˆm£px 
{« - n…à v£…‹[x {£~ˆlª ýn³£ 
- Y¥fxK Yz£, Çl² Yz£, v¬MÜ 
Yz£ R¥lª† ýýo Yz£l‰vY R¹[ 
ëMv£jxƒŒ »~°p‰nMx£l‰vY 
rùr«Mj u£{xf rl‰ {« ~ˆm£pxY‰ 
þvn S{ƒzˆ {p‰pf R¥Ü t{õ.
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vƒp§{y R{~£p yc{y¥ 
Ü»n»pYª»[‰ rvj Y£z»xˆ 
~‹f n…à v£z‹[£{l‰, Wv 
rù|²x ý~‹y r¥{Ü ~¹ÄMjx 
Yz£l‰vY týp‰ Sl£ U~~ˆ 
lzxYf r‹x{»yp‰ r‹x{y 
rl‰{§»xˆ »nŠ»Np‰æ v¬z£a£Mx 
pK {« Yz£Yy¥{£jp‰»[‰ 
rùr«Mj R£u£}x yc{y¥p‰ 
»{l »p£Rh¨{ z¥ðv ë~£ 
{p‰pf n R¥l. »n{y[Krz 
~‹zˆ{l‰ l¥p pK {« R»pYªl‰ 
r±þjxp‰»[‰ Rp§[²ƒx 
n v¨z£a£Mxlªv£ »{l 
z¥ïj.  n…n£ v¥ãy rùr«Mj 
Y£z£[£yxY‰ {« Rly - n…à{ 
{¥h ~‹Ñp Y£vyx ïl‰Ü 
~ˆ{Mj »z¤ƒ Y¥fxK{z‹p‰ 
~Kr«Mj ýx. vƒp§{y v`ªzˆ 
vk¨{ rl‰Üùrˆr§{, R~z n™x 
R[z, »t¤[Kty Ãùv¨ƒ¨n 
{z£Yª† - t¥Kv xp ëMv£j 
n n…à »ryƒ¥y v£M[x 
Yz£ ~‹Üýz‹ y~»xp‰ ttz 
{p‰»p‰x. 

n…à »ryƒ¥y v£z‹[£»{p‰ 
r‹flf r‹x{»yp‰ r‹x{y 
[vp‰ Yyzšvf »ry£lª{ 
p¥Y¥l‰Yy¥{p‰»[‰ Ur»n~ˆ rùn™ 
Yrˆ ~‹f§þv n, ~‹ã »YùÚ. 
»ryƒ¥y r¥{¥l‰þ»K Y£Mx»xˆ nŸ 
“Yªwzˆ »ryƒ¥y” pñp‰ »nŠ{£u£yj 
»[»pp “»nŠ{£z »ryƒ¥y n” 
Rplªy¥{ “yp‰»n¤z‹ »ryƒ¥y” 
r{l‰{p‰»p‰ n…à Yyk¨»N Rp§y¥{Y‰ 
»[px£v ~qƒ£x. »v»z~ 
»ryƒ¥y ~p‰o£p»xˆ Yfx¨lª{z nŸ 
v¬zYl‰{x nyp§ ztp‰»p‰ n™x{hp 
ëz»K{yx£õ. 

vƒp§{y n…à »ryƒ¥y þÞ 
~¹a£yx Yyñp‰ [vp‰ R£yKu 
Yyzšvf »ry£lª{ A t{ v` 
»nr~ ÷qŸ ~‹Ññp‰ tz£ ~‹Ñp »n~ˆ 
- ý»n~ˆ nƒ~ˆ ~¹Z³£l cpl£{ 
áp§{l‰ {p‰»p‰ Y~Yy¥{p‰ R¦l 
~‹fv »ryƒ¥y [vp‰ v£M[»xˆ ã{ 
r¥p YÕ~y{ R¥ýn™ñp‰ “{f~ˆ - 
rf~ˆ” xp |Jnx p¹{ñp‰ Y~ 
[~p ƒk R¥~š»vë. 

ÄMÜ |›² y£c~‹¹ƒ yc§ n{~ nŸ 
yclªv£ t¨ã~vxf »vp‰v ƒŒp‰ã 
~vxf n uY‰Ü{l‰ þv ë~£ 
vƒp§{y n…à »ryƒyf r±mv 
{yf p£m - ý}ˆj© - Yly[v ƒ£ 
rl‰Üë R£nŸ »nŠ{£z v¨zˆ »Y£f[l‰ 

»ryƒ¥y{zˆ n WYlª {p‰»p‰x. ýýo 
R£uyj ƒ£ R[p£ ~†r‹…‹{z‹p‰ 
n n™…‹»~p, n… ƒ~ˆÜx£, v¹[z 
ƒ~ˆÜx£ n…à Yyk¨{ U~¨z£ ~‹Ññp‰ 
- ~¨ã r£{h vl RuŒv£p{l‰{ 
»~ñp‰ r‹x{y ltñp‰ [vp‰ 
Yyp Rly »nr~ ~‹Ñp W{p‰ 
R¥lªp‰ »n»np£ n lv p£xYx£ 
Rp§[vpx Yyp§ nY‰p£ z¥»J. A 
R~z‹p‰ uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r‹ù~Y‰, 
~¥y~¨ ym»xƒŒ r‹ùl‰ vj‰hrxY‰ 
t¼ã R£{yj»xˆ R~¨p‰»[p ~‹Ññp‰ 
r‹ùl‰ ~¬l² »nŠ|p£ Yyp Rlyv 
“r‹ùl‰ r¥p‰’ Yyk¨{ »n~f S~‹p 
R£Y£yxY‰ n n™~ˆ»N. 

Yyk¨{ ~v`Œp‰ RuŒv£p{l‰ »z~ 
ƒ~ˆÜ y£cx£ ~ƒŒl r‹ù~ [vp‰ 
[p‰p£ ýf, Wxf p§ãùp‰ nY‰pf 
z¥»tp‰»p‰ vp£ »r°y¥}»xp‰ 
ƒ£ ý|Œ}ˆf Yª~zl£{p‰»[p‰ 
r‹ù »{~ˆp¥f§K Yj‰h£xvY                   
ý|Œ}ˆf y¹[pxÃ. Uhyf »{~ˆ 
p¥f§K Rr »nŠ|xf R»NÚY {« 
p¥f§K ý»|‰}xÃ. p¥f§K Rly 
~†r£z‹x, {Õ[rf§p, »lzˆ»K, 

l£zKrf p¥f§K, ytp‰ YyY¥þv 
(»Y¤f§{Y‰ Rƒ~ Uhf x{£ 
A vl ytp‰ Yy Y¥þv), Rl‰ 
ytp‰ »~zˆzK, ~{y¹ p¥f§v, 
»ƒ‰ý~‹ {£np, zš »Yz‹ p¥f§v, 
Y£{Õ p¥f§v, »v£py p¥f§v, 
»t£y¥ YYªzˆ p¥f§v, {¥n™ p¥f§v 
ƒ£ l{l‰ ëMv£j ÷~Y‰ Rr 
ƒf nY‰pf z¥»tp§ R¥l. 
n…à »ryƒ¥y p¥yô»K nŸ 
Y£p‰l£{p‰, ly¥j |Œ}³£{p‰                   
…võp‰ ~ƒu£[Œ Yy{£»[p 
Ü»tp p¥f§K R¹[ rl‰Üë 
»nŠ{£z »ryƒ¥y p¥f§K 
Yj‰h£x»K nY‰pf z¥»J. 
Yly[v »nŠ{£z »ryƒ¥y p¥f§K 
Yj‰h£x»vƒŒ R¥l¥K ýf Y£{Õ 
p¥f§K{zf r‹zˆ ýnƒ£»[p 
»v£py¥p‰ y`p ýz£~»xp‰ 
ly¥j …¼ãp‰ »v£py r‹zˆ{z‹p‰ 
~¥Y~¨j© R¥¼ãK{z‹p‰ ~¥y~š 
Yyp y¹[p ýz£~xp‰ n 
p¥yóx ƒ¥Y. 

yc§ ~v`Œp‰ »ryƒ¥»yƒŒ 
y»G vƒl‰{y¥p‰, ynz{y¥p‰ 
ëz»K{y¥p‰, ýà»p‰{y¥ R¥lª† 
r±u®p‰ [vp‰ Ãúv v[Œp‰ 
~v£c»xˆ Yªz ý}vl£ r±Y£| 
{p‰»p‰x. »ryƒ¥»yƒŒ n™~ˆÜ²Y‰ 
r±»nŠ| ƒ£ t¨ã~vxf ~Ktp‰o 

»Y£Õ, v¨y£x¨o ~¹»Y‰l »ryƒ¥»M 
nY‰pf z¥ïj. n™x Y¥rš»K 
v¹[z³»xp‰ »ryƒ¥y R{~£p 
»N. [ct£ yc§ x[à{ Ur»x¤[Œ 
Yy[ëñp‰ n™x »nt¦Yyñp‰ »[£~ˆ 
»~£zš »nŠ|x ry£cx Y… r§{l n 
Wv`Œp‰ Rr ~‹ƒŒxf p¥»[‰. 

RÝl Y£z{z cp ~v£Ëx 
~£v£ËYõpf R£»NÚY {« 
R£Y£y»xp‰v {l‰vp‰ n…à 
»ryƒ¥yf ~Ktp‰o {« |Œzˆr‹ - 
|Œzˆr‹ëxp‰, r²u®p‰, R{»|‰} r‹ù~‰ 
R¥lª† ~£v£p³ cpx£ n lv 
lvp‰»[‰ »ryƒ¥y R£|Œ²l R¥¼ãK 
r¥…¼ãK ~¥y~‹z‹ Wà u£ýl£ 
Y… R£Y£y»xp‰v - {l‰vp‰ 
n…à »ryƒ¥»yƒŒ n ë»x¤cpx 
»{ñp‰ [vp‰ Yyzšv ý»|‰}           
zY‰}jxÃ. 

Wë~£ WƒŒ »r°y£ÚY R[x 
~¨÷ÃvY‰ ~‹ã þ R¥Ü t{Y‰ 
»r»pp‰f Ü»J. A Rp§{ n…à 
»ryƒ¥»yƒŒ Wà »vp‰ Rnl‰ 
»r°y£ÚY zY‰}j vp£ »z~ 
r±nM|px þv ý»|‰} Y£yjxÃ. 

ÄMÜ |›² y£c~‹¹ƒ yc§ 

n{~ nŸ yclªv£ t¨ã~vxf 

»vp‰v ƒŒp‰ã ~vxf n 

uY‰Ü{l‰ þv ë~£ vƒp§{y 

n…à »ryƒyf r±mv {yf 

p£m - ý}ˆj© - Yly[v 

ƒ£ rl‰Üë R£nŸ »nŠ{£z 

v¨zˆ »Y£f[l‰ »ryƒ¥y{zˆ 

n WYlª {p‰»p‰x. ýýo 

R£uyj ƒ£ R[p£              

~†r‹…‹{z‹p‰ n n™z‹»~p,   

n… ƒ~ˆÜx£, v¹[z ƒ~ˆÜx£ 

n…à Yyk¨{ U~¨z£ ~‹Ññp‰ - 

~¨ã r£{h vl RuŒv£p{l‰{ 

»~ñp‰ r‹x{y ltñp‰ [vp‰ 

Yyp Rly »nr~ ~‹Ñp 

W{p‰ R¥lªp‰ »n»np£ n lv 

p£xYx£ Rp§[vpx Yyp§ 

nY‰p£ z¥»J.
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n…à »ryƒ¥y t¨nŠo ~¹Yzˆrx, 
»nŠ{ ~¹Yzˆrx ƒ£ y£c ~¹Yzˆrx 
xp ~¹Yzˆr WYf ~Kñ|²jx {« 
c£ÜY Ul‰~{xY‰ »z~ ƒ¥q™p‰þv 
n {h£ ~£o£yjx. t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ |£úùY {~ˆlª{Y‰ {« 
np‰l o£lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf r§n r«c£ 
»[°y{ r¥{¥l‰þ»K Ryv¨Úp‰ »vv 
»ryƒ¥y r{l‰{p§ z¥t¨{ n - WƒŒ 
y£ctzx S~ˆvlª»Y£f »r»pp‰»p‰ 
yc§ r±v¨Z yn…õp‰ - r±u®p‰ [vp‰ 
Yyp R£Y£y nY‰p£ z¥»tp ë~£x. 
u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ n Wà y£c³ 
r£zp»xƒŒ r±v¨Zl‰{x S~‹ü t¥ýp‰, 
»t°nŠo uŒY‰}§{ WƒŒ r±o£p l¥pY 
t¨¨ƒ¨vp‰ z¥t¨ t{l‰ r±Yf »N. 

p£m, ý}ˆj©, Yly[v rl‰Üë 
»nŠ{ {p‰np£{f n »ryƒ¥»M r±o£p 
l¥pY‰ nŸ»vp‰ y£c³ R£yY‰}£{f 
»nŠ{ {p‰np£{ Rl³£{|³ t{ 
Wv[Œp‰ r±Yf »N. R{»z¤Ã»l‰|‰{y 
{p‰np£{, p£m »nŠ{ {p‰np£{ 
~v` WYf [¥…rš R¥l. »v{p‰ 
R¹[ ÷~Y ~¹Yzp»xp‰ ~¥Y~¨j© 
vƒp§{y n…à »ryƒ¥y v`Œp‰ WY‰ 
r¥l‰lÃp‰ »ryƒ¥»M Uàyl‰{x 
n R»pY‰ r¥l‰»lp‰ »W|‰aMx n 

»rp‰p§K Yyzšvf [l‰ Ul‰~£ƒxY‰ 
r‹…‹ïw¨ »Nxõ ~‹Üx ƒ¥Y. 

»ryv¨»j‰ y£…, R¥»lYª r‹f 
~‹Ññp‰ p§{y y£c³»xˆ »zˆYK ñÑx 
»[pxp R£Y£y RMm{l‰ Ãú»vp‰ 
Uhyf y£c³»xƒŒ ìÜx Ã²x£l‰vY 
{p R£Y£yxl‰, ý»|‰}»xp‰ r±u®p‰ 
»{l rùl³£[ Yyp zn ShYhKn, 
ýƒ£y »nŠ{£z[K r‹…‹tq{n, yc§»[‰ 
R£érl³ Uhyf y£c³»xˆ r±»nŠ| 
r§y£ {³£rˆl{ Üt¨ R£Y£yx n WƒŒ 
ý~ˆly »N. n™x Y¥rš»K Ul‰~{»xp‰ 
- czx R£MÞY {|»xp‰ y£c³»xˆ 
~v¨Méxf tzr£p R£Y£yx n 
S~ˆvlª þ »r»p‰. 
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Ö. ð. cxÜzY vƒl£ ~ˆ{Äx Ìýlx {¥ÕƒùxY‰ »xã»N 
»vyf »r£ãcp n™x¨j©{ ~qƒ£x. 
v¨† Ìýl Y£zxv c£ÜY »~ˆ{»xƒŒ 
»xãj© r§nŠ[z»x¤ »z¤Y»xˆ ýyzx. 
r~¨[Œx RMo |l{M}x lª… z¹Y£»N  
~‹ã {« ƒ¥v c£ÜY {³£r£yxYfv 
Wlªv£»[‰ v£M[»nŠ|Yl‰{x »ƒ¤ 
r§»y¤[£òl‰{x z¥ð R¥l. cxÜzY 
vƒl£»[‰ Ìýlx S»[ìv {p£ƒŒ 
r~¨[Œx RMo |l{M}»xƒŒ z¹Y£ 
SÜƒ£~x S»[ìvÃ. cxÜzY 
vƒl£»[‰ cp‰vx ~‹ã{§»xˆ {M} 1868 
»rty{£ù v~ 13 »{ëàx. Wlªv£ 
{y£»[£h Ö.Ö. cxÜzY [£Mn™»xzˆ 
»~ˆp£p£xY R£yDÇ vƒl£»[‰ ƒ£ 
Wzõ~£ þy~‹¹ƒ ƒ£ñ»p‰ »[‰l‰ 
{¥Õvƒzˆ r§lj©»{¤x. r¦z‹x»[£h 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹y¥{p r‹ƒŒf§{£ 
{n£… yl‰vz£»p‰ |›² oMv£»z¤Y 
vƒ£~ˆmþy  ~ˆ{£òp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ƒ£ yl‰vz£»p‰ |›² oMv£y£v 
p£xY v£ƒŒñxp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{Üp‰ 
~l‰ƒ¥ýùn™ ý»xƒŒnŸ ~‹¹ƒz, 
r£…‹, ~¹~ˆY¯l u£}£ S»[ìv 
Yyp Rlyv c£ÜY |Œ}ˆf£a£yx           

r‹…‹tq vp£ R{»t£‰oxY‰ »vlªv£  
z¥t¨»Nx. »[¤p{z t¥rˆÑ~ˆ 
r£~¥»zp‰ v¬z‹Y Ro³£rpx z¥t¨ 
»vlªv£ »l»…~ˆ ý»xƒŒ nŸ l{ãy 
S»[ìv ~qƒ£ »Y£…w »{~ˆz‹ 
»Y£z‹Ìxf t¥¼ã»j‰x. »{~ˆz‹ 
»Y£zšË»xƒŒ S»[ìv Y… Y£z»xˆ 
Wlªv£ ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹y¥{pf r¥ñj 
~‹¹ƒz R£nŸ r±£Èp u£}£ S»[ìv 
»p£Yh{£ Yy»[p [Œ»xˆx.

SY‰ïÜ vƒp§{y oMvy£c 
ýn³£z»xƒŒ R£a£x¸l‰{xf rl‰{ 
WƒŒ S[¥p‰þv Yyp Y£z»xƒŒv 
YzˆYf£ ý|‰{ýn³£z»xƒŒ 
ð.A. ýu£[»xp‰ 1898 nŸ U~~ˆ 
»z~ ~vl‰ ýx. A {M}»xƒŒv 

»Y£…w R£pp‰n ýn³£z»xƒŒ 
r±o£p£a£x¸l‰{xf rl‰{« cxÜzY 
vƒl£ 1910 W¹[zp‰lxf 
xplªy¥v WƒŒ U~~ˆ n™x¨j©{ 
~¥z»~p Rx¨y¥ U»n³¤[{l‰{ Ã²x£            
»Y»…ˆx. XY‰~ˆrMH ý|‰{ýn³£z»xƒŒ 
»xˆ~¨~ˆ ýn³£zxf t¥nŸ 1913 nŸ 
ð. A. ýu£[»xp‰ n 1916 nŸ 
RéìÜe ýu£[»xp‰ n ~£v£Mmx 
zl‰ cxÜzY vƒl£f XY‰~ˆrMH 
ý|‰{ýn³£zx v[Œp‰ r~¨{ R¥K.A. 
Ur£éx n r‹ùpvp znŸ. 1915 nŸ 

Rvn³r »~ˆ{»xƒŒ »xnŸ ~‹Ñp 
Rly A {M}»xƒŒ ƒf[l‰ ~‹¹ƒz, 
v¨~ˆz‹K RMt¨nx ë~£ ~‹¹ƒz                    
»nŠ|ƒŒ»»l}šp‰ [¥p ~¥Y Y… 
S¹[›²~‹ R£j‰h¨{ cxÜzY vƒl£ 
n ~‹yYyp znŸ. »võp‰ YKr‹l{« 
»K ly¥j RéìÜex£ lª… n 
c£ÜY ënƒ~ r‹…‹tq Üx¨j© 
ƒ¥`›K z‹xzp‰pf {p. »K ~qƒ£ 
W¹[zp‰lxf [Œx ë»x¤Ël r‹ù~ 
Rly cxÜzY vƒl£ n r±v¨Z»xY‰ 
ýx. 

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð.cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£
1868 - 1944

•
•

»Y£f»ƒ‰»p‰ rdŠd£Ãl‰Ü ƒŒñ
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»v»~ˆ c£ÜY ënƒ~ r‹…‹tq 
R[x {¥f»ƒp‰p£ ƒ£ v 1919 nŸ 
~M Ry¥j£azK vƒl£ R£nŸ {¯nŠo 
cpp£xYxp‰ R£yKu Y… z¹Y£ 
c£ÜY ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ rnýxf 
1923 nŸ rl‰{« cxÜzY vƒl£ WƒŒ 
r±v¨Z v£M»[¤r»nŠ|YxYª {|»xp‰ 
Ã²x£ »Y»…ˆx. c£ÜY ~¹[v»xƒŒ 
~Ktp‰ox {¥Õ »{l‰v »vlªv£ 
lª… »nŠ|r£zp Yfx¨lª [¥p r¥{Ü 
U»n³¤[x n {¥Õ n™x¨j© ýx. 1924 
~‹f 1931 »lY‰ vp‰l²j ~u£»N 
Y¥zÚ R£~pxf ly[xY‰ p¥Ü{ 
rl‰ {« cxÜzY vƒl£ »Y»yƒŒ 
cpr±~£nx z‹xzp‰pf rfp‰ [Ü. 
1931 nŸ »K Y¥zÚ»xˆ vp‰Ý²{yx£ 
vp‰l²j ~u£»N Ur ~u£rÜ 
rnýxf rl‰ ýx. »h£»p¤»v¤M 
R£j‰h¨Y²vx [¥p »vyf ƒf[l‰ 
r±tz ý»y¤ol£ v¥h Wv r£zp 
rÑr£Ñx Rl‰ƒn£ t¥z‹x x¨lªxõ 
WÕly{ Ãx£ ~‹Ñ cxÜzY vƒl£ 
r…v¨{p y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N 
Y¥zÚ vp‰Ý²{yx£ n, ~u£p£xYx£ 
n, ~ˆ{»nŠ| u£y Rv£l³{yx£ n 
ýx. 1915 nŸ ~‹ã{« ~‹¹ƒz vyY‰Yz 
Ry[zx ë~£ ~‹yYy l¥t¨ 
~‹¹ƒzxp‰ Rly r±v¨ZxYª{« cxÜzY 
vƒl£ Wv R£j‰h¨{ v[Œp‰v 1932 nŸ 
‘~M’ p£vx n 1943 nŸ »Y‰. ð. T. 
p£vx n r¥{ú»vp‰ »[°y{ Ãúv 
ý»|‰} ~‹nŠéxÃ.

cxÜzY vƒl£»[‰ »nŠ|r£zp 
Ìýl»xˆ Sl£ nŸrˆÜvl‰ R{~ˆm£{ 
r…v¨{p y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£{ 
r¥{Ü Y£zx v ýx. »n{p y£c³ 
vp‰l²j ~u£»N n p£xY rnýx 
Wlªv£f »ry »~ˆv z¥t¨jl‰ 
Wlªv£»[‰ Y£x¸x »ry »vp‰ 
rƒ~¨ »p£{§ t{ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ãx. 
R¥l¥K ý»NaY»x¤ »vx Wlªv£ 
»[‰ v¯ãl‰{x, U»rY‰}Yl‰{x ë~£ 
~‹ã{«{Y¥õ ~zYÜ. W»ƒl‰ z¹Y£»N 
r{l‰p£ »nŠ|r£zp ll‰l‰{x n 
»vyff z¥ð Ü»tp R£j‰h¨Y²v»xˆ 
R£Yªzl‰{x n {Mlv£p»xƒŒ 
»nŠ|r£zp »z¤Y»xƒŒ R¥Ü{p |›]²  
»{p~ˆYK n [¥p ~zY£ tzp ýf 
Wx »K rù{Mlp x¨[»xˆ ~ˆ{u£{x 
ë~£ ~‹ã{«{Y¥õ ~‹Üx x¨lªx. 
»z£‰Y»xˆ Y£x¸Y‰}v, Y¯lƒ~ˆl 
»nŠ|r£zpexp‰ ƒ¥v ýfv WY 
»~ˆ ~ƒ»x¤[x ~ƒ£p§uªÜx 
»p£ztp t{ »r»pp Y… z¹Y£{ 
{¥ë yfY cxÜzY vƒl£ »[‰ 

»nŠ|r£zp 
Ìýl»xˆnŸ       
ã}ˆYyl£ R¥Ü 
þv r§ãvxY‰ 
»p£»N. W»ƒl‰ 
Wlªv£ cx[²ƒjx 
»lY‰ ~fp‰ Y… vƒ£ 
þy»xÃ. »»p~M[ŒY { 
r‹ƒŒf£ lªt¨ |ªyþy [Ü[ªjxl‰ 
ý|£yn r£j‰Õl³xl‰ »|²‰}ˆg 
a£lªMxxl‰ Rr±ÜƒY »»ox¸xl‰ 
»l‰c~ˆ ~Krp‰p |úyxl‰ Un£y 
aùlxl‰ A ƒ¥vfv {h£ U~~ˆ{ 
r‹ƒŒÑ R{¹Y c£l‹ƒŒ»»l}šu£{xl‰ 
ë~£ r±Üvzˆzxp‰ RuŒu{px Ãú»K 
|Y‰Üx cxÜzY vƒl£ lª… ly¥j 
ý»xƒŒ nŸ »vp‰v {¯nŠo£{~ˆm£»Nl‰ 
r±az‹l{ r¥{Üj.

cxÜzY vƒl£ R{¹Y 
»t°nŠo»xÃ. »t°nŠo 
v»ƒ£r£~Y»xÃ, »t°nŠo 
cpp£xY»xÃ. Wlªv£ »[‰ aùlx 
»t°nŠo ~n£a£y»xp‰ Xr p¥[ªjÃ. 
W»ƒl‰ R»t°nŠoxp‰ [¥p Wlªv£»[‰ 
Rp§YKr£{ vƒl‰x. cp p£xYxYª 
{|»xp‰ {[Ãx x¨l‰lYª {|»xp‰ 
lv£ ý~‹p‰ Y… ƒ¥Ã, Y… x¨lª 
ƒ¥v R£o£yxv, ƒ¥v ~ƒ»x£ˆ[x 
v R{¹Y{ »xã ë~£ Wlªv£ »[‰ 
p£xYl‰{x R»t°nŠo»x¤ r{£      
r‹…‹[l‰ƒ. »K {p£ƒŒ R»|¤Y, 
[¥v¨j© R£nŸ »t°nŠo pyþyxp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ n R£n¯l vƒ`ª R£nM|»xÃ.

cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ ~‹¹ƒz»xÃ. 
»|²‰}ˆg ~‹¹ƒz»xÃ. ~M Ry¥j£azK, 
~M y£vp£np‰ {¥ë æýh 
cpp£xYxp‰ ƒ£ ~v` z¹Y£»N 
c£ÜY ënƒ~ ~qƒ£ R{¹Y{ Ã²x£ 
Ãúvf lyK Un£y [Ü »vlªv£ 
lª… ly¥j ý»xƒŒ ~‹fv r¥{Üj. 
R{~£px »lY‰v z¹Y£ c£ÜY 
~¹[vxf ~Ktp‰oþ ~‹Ñ cxÜzY 
vƒl£ c£Ü»u‰nx Rp§{ z£¹ÃYxp‰ 
»tàzšvf Ã²x£ Yyp p£xYxp‰ ƒ£ 
~¹~ˆm£{p‰ [¥p Ã~‹ã ~ƒ»x¤[xY‰ 
»ƒ¤ ~Ktp‰oxY‰ »ƒ¤ »p£ áY‰þx.

cpp£xYxYª {|»xp‰ cxÜzY 
vƒl£ »[‰ ý|‹}ˆfl‰{xf »ƒ‰lª 
ÄrxÃ. R{¹Y Un£y aùl»xp‰ 
Wlªv£»[‰ ll‰l‰{x RnŠýÝxx. 

zY‰n™{ 
r¥{¥Ü r¥yÚ      
|Œ}ˆf£a£yx [¥p 
r¥lªy¥j© t¨nŠéxY‰ 
ƒ£ r¯m§z R{»t¤oxY‰ 
R¥Ü{ ~‹Òv ë~£ c£ÜY 
Yfx¨lª{znŸ RrY‰}r£Ü{ 
äyäM|Œ{ ~ƒp|›z‹{ Ã²x£ 
Y… x¨lª t{ v¥pýp‰ Wlªv£f 
R{»t¤o þ ÜïÚ.

Ro³£rpx »ƒ¤ »nŠ|r£zpx 
»ƒ¤ R£[v oMvx »ƒ¤ [¥p 
rvjY‰ Ã²x£ Yyp r±o£ëxYªf 
{h£ r¯m§z£{»t¤oxY‰ cxÜzY 
v¥Ü¼ãf r‹ƒŒÑ»xˆ Wlªv£ WÄ ƒ¥v 
Yy¥jÃp‰v »r£ãcp »~ˆ{x ~‹ã 
Y… ƒ¥Ã {£~p£{Y‰ ƒ£ a£lªx¸xY‰ 
zt£ ~‹Ñ ë~£x. cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£»[‰ Ìýl»xˆ R[x yq£ 
r¥{Ü»xˆ »K ë~£x. 

Wlªv£ »[‰ Ru£{x »p£ 
r‹ùv¥~‹x ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰l‰ »K ë~£x. 
»K W»YÄ Yy¥jY‰ [¥p r…
r§y¥ãYK R¥Üx{§p‰ l{ ~‹Ñx ƒ¥Ã 
{§{l‰ »vt¼ã aùl£¹[ y£|ŒxÃp‰ 
Xr {¥f§j© ~Kr«Mj aùlxY‰ 
R¥Ü r§nŠ[zxYª zY‰n™{ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ Y{y yfY {§{n R¥Ü{p‰»p‰ 
Yz£lªyÃë.

 Sp‰ã - z¹Y£ r±|‰px {¥ë                        
ã}ˆYy Yy¥jY‰ ý~qp ýf 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ {¥ë Un£y 
r§nŠ[zxYª»[‰ R[x r±v£j Y… 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx. 

cxÜzY vƒl£ R{¹Y »t°nŠo»xÃ. »t°nŠo 
v»ƒ£r£~Y»xÃ, »t°nŠo cpp£xY»xÃ. Wlªv£»[‰ 

aùlx »t°nŠo ~n£a£y»xp‰ Xr p¥[ªjÃ. 
W»ƒl‰ R»t°nŠoxp‰ [¥p Wlªv£»[‰ 
Rp§YKr£{ vƒl‰x. cp p£xYxYª 
{|»xp‰ {[Ãx x¨l‰lYª {|»xp‰ 

lv£ ý~‹p‰ Y… ƒ¥Ã, Y… x¨lª ƒ¥v 
R£o£yxv, ƒ¥v ~ƒ»x£ˆ[x v 
R{¹Y{ »xã ë~£ Wlªv£ »[‰ 

p£xYl‰{x R»t°nŠo»x¤ 
r{£ r‹…‹[l‰ƒ. »K {p£ƒŒ 

R»|¤Y, [¥v¨j© R£nŸ 
»t°nŠo pyþyxp‰ 

ý~‹p‰ n R£n¯l 
vƒ`ª 

R£nM|»xÃ.
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c£Ü»u‰nx vlª Ãúvf R{Y£| 
»p£ lt£ R£MÞY »nŠ|r£zp    
n¯}ˆÑ»xp‰ rvjY‰ »p£{ 
~¹~ˆY¯Üx RÜp‰ n »vt¼ã Yy¥j© 
ýv~£ tz£ Ã²x£ Y… ƒ¥Ã tƒ¨|²¥l 
U[lYª ÝY‰}j »nŠ|r£zpexYª 
R{|³ {« ýf cxÜzY vƒl£ »[‰ 
Ru£{»xp‰ ~‹ã{« r£h¨{ ln™p‰ áì 
xp‰»p‰x.

cxÜzY vƒl£ 1898 nŸ ÄMÜoy 
tf§{p‰lªh£»N r¾Õlªv£ »[‰ ãƒŒl¯{Y‰ 
{« vzˆz‹Y£ tf§{p‰lªh£»N v¥Üëx 
ƒ£ ý{£ƒ ýx. r±£Èp u£}£ r‹…‹tq 
vp£ áìvY‰ R¥Ü{ ~‹Ñ vzˆz‹Y£ 
cxÜzY v¥Üëx (1928) ñx xp 
»lY‰ v ~ˆ{Äx ~ˆ{£ñr§y¥}x£ 
ý~‹p‰ Y… »r£ã cp {¥h{zf Sl£ 
UrY£y {«{£x.

cxÜzY vƒl£»[p‰ 
»t°nŠon³£rpxf ~‹ã{§ »~ˆ{x 
ý|£zx. »t°nŠo S¹[›²~‹ r£g|£z£{Y 
R£a£x¸l‰{»xp‰ »r£ã cp {¥hf 
v¨zˆr‹x{y l¥t¨ cxÜzY vƒl£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{»p‰ ~v£yKuxl‰ 
lv Ìýl»xˆ ~£MmY‰{xf 
v` »rp‰þvY‰ WY l¥pÃp‰ 
R£yKu{«{Y‰ »z~ ~¥zÄx.                     
r…v¨{ U»n³£[{l‰ |Œ}³xYª 
{|»xp‰ S»[ìv z¥t¨ lv 
[ªy¥uªñ»xˆv {¥Õn™x¨j©{ ~qƒ£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y ~u£»N ~u£rÜ 
rnýx Ìýl£p‰lx nY‰{£ S~‹zšv 
vƒl‰ »[°y{xY‰ »Y£f ~¥zY® 
A vƒl£ ý»NY{ [l Y… ƒ¥v 
»v£»ƒ£lY‰ v WƒŒ n™x¨j©{ ~qƒ£ 
»xnþx. »vlªv£ lª… ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹y¥{p [¥p r¥{Ü R£nyx ƒ£ 
»[°y{x z¹Y£j‰h¨»N ë»x£ˆËlx£ 
ƒ¥Ñxf Sp‰n™x£{f [Œx R{~£p 
[v»p‰ nŸ r{£ ~ˆ{Äx ý»|‰} 
ãKùx Y¥zÚ»xˆ ply Yy{£ WƒŒ 
r¥ñÛ»vp‰ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ »N. z¹Y£»N 
»[°y{xf R~ƒ£x »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ {« 
»t°nŠo ~àa£yxl‰ ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒŒl³xl‰ 
z¹Y£ SÜƒ£~xl‰ [¥p ý|Œ}ˆf 
R{»t¤oxY‰ R¥Ü{ ~‹Ñ cxÜzY 
vƒl£ »{~ˆz‹ |£~ˆl²|£z£»N S»[p 
[ëñp‰ ~‹Ñx nŸ r{£ WƒŒ [ªy¥{y¥p‰ 
Sn™ù»xƒŒ z¹Y£ SÜƒ£~x [¥p 
~ˆ{Äx ý|£ynl‰{x r¦ R{~ˆm£ 
ýx. ~ˆ{Äx Ëýl»xˆ ~szl‰{x 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹y¥{p‰ƒŒ nŸ zl‰ r§M{ 
n™[ u£}£ |£~ˆl² e£px ë~£ ~‹ã 
{« t{ ƒ¥výfv Ãx£ r¦vf »p£ 
r¥Yª†j© »K Y¯l»NnŸ rj‰Õlx£ 

Sp‰n™x£»N ~‹Ñ ýf r{£ ëly 
r‹y¥{»p‰ »l£ylªy¥ R~£ Wþvf 
r§y¥ã{ ~‹‹Ñ»xˆx. r‹y¥{p‰ƒŒ r‹ƒŒÑ |›² 
oMv£»z¤Y ýn³£z»xƒŒ R£yKu»xˆ 
~‹fv v¨zˆ{ Ã²x£ Y… cxÜzY 
vƒl£ r‹y¥{p ƒ£ ýn³£zx 
AY£tnŠo r¥{¥l‰v »ry Rry n™[ 
|Œ}ˆf£a£y»xˆ WY‰þvY‰ »z~ l¥Äx. 
t¨nŠo oMve£px r‹…‹tq ý|£z 
»~ˆ{xY‰ Yyp »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ {|»xp‰n, 
ryvýe£p£Mm, vƒ»t¤é ~v£[K{z 
R£[ñY c£ÜY v£M[»nŠ|YxYª 
{|»xp‰ n U»n³¤[»xp‰ Ã²x£ Y… 
Wlªv£ z¹Y£ R£~‹x£ÜY ~ñÜ»xˆ 
~u£rÜ o¨yx n S~‹zšx.

cxÜzY vƒl£ »[‰ n™pax¸£{ 
Y£x¸tƒ¨z {«{Y‰ {§{n ëy{§zˆ{ 
ƒ¥v Yfx¨l‰lY‰v »p£r‹ù»ƒ…£ 
Sf§Ãú»K |Y‰Üx ë~£ Wlªv£f 
|£~ˆÝ²x »~‰{»xƒŒ »xnŸvfn 
Sh z¥ïj. ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒŒl³»xƒŒ                 
»|²‰}ˆg {«n ãM»t£o{«n r¥yÚ [²p‰m 
ÄrxY‰ vp£{ ~¹»|¤opx Y… 
cxÜzY vƒl£ 1929 nŸ R£yKu Y… 
~‹¹ƒz |Jn»Y£‰}»xˆ r±o£p Yl¡¡¯ 
o¨yxf n rl‰ýx. r§~ˆ»Y£… »r£l‰ 
»[£hYf v¥n™{ Ã²x£ »Y£f l{ 
r¥xÃp‰ y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N Rx 
{¥x »zˆZpx [¥p ~zY£ t¥zšvfn 
r§y¥ã{ ~‹Ñ cxÜzY vƒl£ lª… 
r‹ƒŒÑ ~ˆvyj|Y‰Üx RnŠu®lx. |›² 
y£ƒ¨z v£ƒŒñxp‰»[‰ Yý »r£lÃp‰ 
»ƒ¤ Y£z‹n£~xp‰»[‰ Y£{³xÃp‰ 

»ƒ¤ »r°nŠ[z‹Y z‹x¨vYf »ƒ¤ 
r±~‹nŠo Ym£{Yf »ƒ¤ xvY‰ 
WY‰Ãúv Wlªv£f ~‹»lp R{~ˆm£ 
n ýx. R»|¤Y aùlx »vp‰v 
ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ aùlx n, ~yj¹Yy 
~¹]y£c aùlx n Sl£ R[x 
»Y£f ~¥zY® »K {¯nŠo tƒ¨|²¥l 
cpp£xYx£ R{~£p Y£z»xˆnŸ 
R»|¤Y aùlx z‹þvf R£yKu Y…£ 
rvjÃ. lv£fv R£»NÚY {« vo¨y 
vf ~‹z‹Ñ »»|z‹xÃp‰ z‹þv ë~£ 
cxÜzY vƒl£ »[‰ z‹r‹ cpr‹±x 
ýx. ãM»t¤o{ z‹þv [¥p vƒl‰ 
ý»y¤oxY‰ r¦ »K tƒ¨|²¥l r¾Õ{yx£ 
z‹þ»K ryv£Mmx ýx x¨l‰»l‰ 
{¥Õ»npYªf »l‰y¥K [l ƒ¥Ã 
»z~ z‹þv t{ ~zY£ Ã²x£ Y»…ˆx. 
z¹Y£ SÜƒ£~x [¥p »vlªv£ »[‰ 
Rr²Üƒle£px v¥p[l ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
Wlªv£ z‹x¨ vƒ`ª r~ˆl£{p£{z‹ë. 
cxÜzY vƒl£ R£~‹x£ÜY ~u£»N 
Ãx{« »WÜƒ£~‹Y z‹r‹ n ~£y{l‰x. 
Wlªv£ »[‰ ~ƒc {« {£Y‰a£lªx¸x 
ë~£ y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N nŸ 
»vp‰v |£~ˆÝ²x ~K»Kzp»xƒŒnŸl‰ 
Wlªv£ »[‰ Ym£{f Yp‰»np‰»p¤ 
{~` {«ƒ. r±Üvzˆzxp‰ ãMv¨Z Y… 
ƒ¥Ã |Y‰Üx cxÜzY vƒl£ lª… 
ë~[»xp‰ r‹ƒŒÑ»xˆx. l¥p‰rl‰ 
p§{Úp‰ ý|£yn t¨nŠéxY‰ Rr±Üƒl 
»»ox¸xl‰ Wlªv£ ýnƒ£ r¦»N 
y£c³vp‰l²j ~u£»N »ƒ¤ c£ÜY 
~¹~ˆm£{Y »ƒ¤ ƒf[l‰ ~£YDb£{znŸ 
Yyp§ ztp ý»Nap£l‰vY 
Ym£{z‹ë.

a¹az »p£þv cxÜzY 
vƒl£»[‰ ý|‹}ˆf [ªjxÃ. 
Sn™ùrl‰{p Y{y »nxYf pv¨l‰ 
»p£t£  »p£r¥Ãz v¬j r¦ ƒ¥Ã 
|Y‰Üx »vlªv£f Üïj. Wlªv£ 
lv£f »r°nŠ[z‹Y{ ýy¥nŠoYK 
r¦ Y{yYªƒfl‰ ~v£{ »np 
lyK v¯ã »v£»…£Y‰x. cxÜzY 
vƒl£»[‰ WÕlyYv, R{¹Y[Üx 
ƒ£ {£Y‰a£lªx¸x ë~£ Wlªv£ lv£ 
[¥p ëMn{x{ ý»Napx Y… Rx 
[¥p n ln Rvp£rxY‰ R¥ÜYy 
»p£[l‰»l‰x. cxÜzY vƒl£ 
lª… r¥{¥Ü R£l‰v|Y‰Üxl‰ Üx¨j© 
t¨nŠéxl‰ Y£x¸xY}vl‰{xl‰ ýy¥nŠo 
rY‰}»xˆ r{£ ~¥zÃz‰zf »ƒ‰lªýx.

cxÜzY vƒl£ »[‰ aùlx 
vƒ£cp {¥hf RuŒz£}x nY‰{p 
Y£»[‰l‰ ~¥zÃzˆzf u£cp ýx 
x¨lªx. 
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Wlªv£ c£ÜY »~ˆ{xf Sn™ùrl‰ 
{« R{n™»xƒŒ zY‰n™{ vƒcpx£f 
ënƒ~, r£zp tzx, ~v£c »~ˆ{x 
[¥p WlyK Üx¨j© ƒ¥`›vY‰ 
»p£ÜïÚ. Wtã ã}ˆYy R{~ˆm£{Y 
cp »~ˆ{»xƒŒ R[x {fƒ£ »[p 
»r°nŠ[z‹Y n™x¨j©{ [¥p »p£lY£ 
»nŠ|r£zp r±Ü~¹~ˆYyjx, 
Ro³£rp »~ˆ{x R£n™ »r£ã {¥h 
[¥p WÕly{ ~fp‰ Y… zšz£{ 
ly¥j rY‰}xf vƒ`ª R£nM|xÃ.

RuŒp{ R£j‰h¨ Y²v»xˆ R¥Ü 
Rh¨r£h¨ [¥p vp£ {¥fƒ›vY‰ 
R¥Ü{ ~‹Ñ cxÜzY vƒl£ 
»n{p y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»NnŸ 
Wx r±Ü~¹~ˆYyjxf vƒl‰ 
U»n³£‰[»xp‰ Ã²x£ Y»…ˆx. z¹Y£{ 
»{p§»{p‰ Sp‰n™x£»N »rì ~‹Òvf 
Wlªv£f x¦vf ~‹ã{§»xˆ A Rlyx. 
»p£»xY‰ »u‰n ~ƒŒl{¬n, »n‰|r£zp 
ý|£ynxp‰ »[p‰ ~vp‰ýl {«n, 
ýÑp‰ýf Sp‰ã z¹Y£ »u‰nx vlª 
{p‰p£{« n Sp‰n™x£{ {¥ë yfYf 
z¹Y£»N »|²‰}ˆg cpp£xYx£ 
x¥þv WY‰ RlÃp‰ zY‰n™{f vƒl‰ 
r£h¨{Y‰ {§{n Rël‰ RÜp‰ Sp‰n™x£p§ 
~¹~ˆY¯Üx [¥p vp£{»t¤oxY‰ 
R¥Ü »t°nŠo p£xYx£ »[‰ 
Sp‰n™x£»N {£~x »nyf Rly »ry 
~‹f r{l‰p£ ~Ktp‰ox lƒ{§y¥ 
þvf r±tz »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ ýx.

cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ R{~£p 
Y£z»xƒŒ ~Ktp‰o {« {¥n[l‰ 
»v»ƒx pK Sp‰n™x£»N 
oMvr±a£yx »N. ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹y¥{»p‰ ~ƒ»x¤[»xp‰ z¹Y£ 
- u£yl ~¹~ˆY¯Üx n™x¨j© þvf 
S{ƒzˆ {« »K {³£r£yx [¥p 
Wlªv£ vƒl‰ U»n³¤[xY‰ áY‰ýx. 
Sp‰n™x£»N nŸ »y£‰[£lªy¥{ z¹Y£{f 
Wp Rly Sp‰n™x£»N oMvr±a£yx 
r‹Ú~ vo³~ˆm£px ƒ¥Ñxf lvp‰v 
»l¤y£[l‰ t¥¹»z¤MƒŒ nŸ Wlªv£ 
Ru£{r±£rˆl þv cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ 
lª… oMvr±a£yxf r¥{Ü RuŒz£}x 
ƒ¥`þvY‰ {¥p‰p.

RMo |l{M}xYfl‰ {¥Õ 
Y£zxY‰ z¹Y£»N n™x¨j©{f 
»p£r~¨t~ˆp£ ýx¸»xp‰ Ã²x£ Y… 
»K »|²‰}ˆglv z¹Y£ r§l²x£ v¨† 
zY‰{¥~ˆ~p‰ »|¤Y ~£[y»xƒŒ [Œzˆ{£ 
1944 v¥õ v~ 31 {¥ë n™p R{~£p 
ƒ¨~ˆv »ƒ…šx.

xm£ R[£y¹ ~¨Dap‰p¹-{«GÓp ~vÜ ýF„Ü
A{¹ ~¨u£ýl¹ Çl‰l¹ - y£»[£p ~vÜ ýF„Ü
(oKv rnx-xvY {[‰[)

r‹p Ãp‰ UlªK r‹p pK t£{p£ vx
v~§ yp‰ {Ñp r¾Õxy t~ ~¥t¦ vx
Wt¥ýp‰ Ü»ày ~¹{y »Y£f Rv£ vx
~§{»xp‰ »n»z£{ cx [l x§lª lv£ vx

lv ƒ‹~ »~{j ~¥ãvf lv Rlv ñ~
n˜x Yª~ Y{§y¥ Rl »nŠýn Y{y »z~
v§ë t~ ~¥t{ n¥p ë[vpxYf t¥~
cx»[£~ p[v§ {…n£ »z£{ Rvy y~

Yx ~ý tzx r£ yjïv ~fp‰ {¥n
~‹x ~‹x nƒ~‰ [jpY‰ r¥÷ã»vp‰ zn
cx - Yf {h£ n˜p§»{£l‰ lv lvp‰ ƒn
Wx »{õ ýcx ý…‹»np n˜p§ W{§p‰ fn

ëÜ Yx {np lv Rl{¥~‹ Yvf »[p
y¥Ü »z~ »v»ƒx{p v[Yf Rãy¥ {p
~‹Ü - ýz‹ r¥yn {«»xˆ pK nƒv n¥p
r¥Ü »yõ x~~ ry»z£{fn ~§{½n  »np

»t£ã v[ ~¥ùx ƒ§y¥{[ ën~§pf »[p
~§ã - {p n¥y¦{n »rˆþ »r£»ƒ£x n˜p
Y¼ã »[£h [~£pK ~‹lªýz‹ - ý~‹y xp
R¼ã - yf R¼ãy »r£…‹xÃ n˜ý [‹j§v¥ zp

Rl‰ - lz [~£ Wz{p »~ˆ ýƒ` Y¥…
~‹l‰ lªz »Y»…~‰ p¥~§vf »np Rëf§ r…
»{l‰ pK t£{p£{Y‰ ƒ§y¥ r§y¥ã Y…
Ül‰ [j.ãyf Wx »N W…‹ »n{p ~‹…

»p£l¥»{p »z~f R{§{¥~‹  »Nnp£ r‹f
ë{ ƒp »~ýz‹ Yy{p »~ˆ  vp£ »Y£f
v¥h»[p »Y»…~‰ n˜p§vf r£ ~‹p£ Yf
t§ã [ªj ƒ¥¼n™p ~‹lzv§  t£{p£ - {f

Yz£u®}j r¥zˆr‹f Uux{Mop

UlªK r‹p
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Rrˆr v£»j£a Uà»y£ vu£»~£
»z£»Y r£lªy»ƒ£~‹ RÜYYvv
»n{£p¹ »n{£p§u£{pÜ.        
Rm »Z£ u[{£
Uàp¹ Uà»põ RdŠÍ~‹ {l »u£
»Y£j‰hdŠdŠ RdŠÍ~‹ {l »u£ 
»Y£j‰h»ddÜ
SÜƒŒn¹ R£x~v»l£ 
»Y£j‰hdŠd~~
Rd‰Í »Y£j‰hdŠd »Àm{ p£v¹ 
R»ƒ£~‹Ü
(oKvaY‰Yr{l‰lp ~¬l²x)

Rr±v£j {« vƒl‰ {« R»z¤Yx  
»z¤Y»xƒŒ rƒ… ýx. SY‰ïl‰»lp‰ 
u£[³{lªp‰  {ƒp‰»~ˆ u{l‰ 
»Y£j‰hdŠd »l»K AY£p‰l»xp‰ 
alª~~l³x R{»t¤o Y»…ˆ 
x¥õ r±šÝ {£Y³xY‰ r¥{¥l‰ {« 
»~ˆY. »v»~ˆ »v Y£yj»xƒŒ n 
»Y£j‰hdŠd R£x¨}ˆvlªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf 
RdŠÍ »Y£p‰hdŠd xp pv ýx.

»[°lv t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
Ìýlx {p£ƒŒ »z£{ R~v£p {« 
vƒ£ aùlxÃ. ~Kt¨nŠo Ìýlx  r§y£ 
[¥J{ Wp vƒ£[ªj ~v¨àx »z£{ 
»{pl‰ Ã~‹ã vp§}³xYª»[‰ Ëýl 
Ym£{ lª…‹p‰ áÃx »p£ƒ¥Y‰YÃ. 
{ap»xp‰ ý~ˆly Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã 

ly»K »z°ÃY ƒ£ »z¤»Y£‰l‰ly {« 
Uày [ªj ~v¨àxÃp‰ ~Kt¨ã ~‹ùl  
~r‹ú R¥l.

»[°lv t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ul‰~£ƒx {«»xˆ lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
áp  ƒ¼ãp£[l‰ UlªK ll‰l‰{»xƒŒ 
xm£ ~ˆ{u£{x ƒ£ ~¹~‹qŸv Rp‰ 
~l‰{xp‰f n {fƒ£ nŸ X{§p‰ n 
~~y ãÃp‰ v¨n{£zšvfx »K Y£Mx 
~£sz³»xƒŒ Rp§rv ƒ£ RvyÛx 
»~ˆ{xY‰ r~ˆ{[ l{§~p‰»[p‰  ~‹ã 
ýx.

Y£v~¨Zzˆz‹Y£p§»x¤[x, 
Rl‰lÃzvl£p¨»x¤[ xp Rp‰l 
»nY r‹…‹tq rúY‰}jx Y… 
»[°lv l{§~£»j¤ Rp‰Ü»KnŸ 
vo³v v£M[»xˆ [vp‰ Yyñp‰ 
R£p£r£p~Üx v¨zˆ»Y£f »[p 
~‹l Çl‰»»lY[²l£{ »[£hp[£ 
[¥ìvl‰ Ü²zY‰}jxp‰ R{»t¤o 
»Y£f Y‰»zˆ| r±ƒ£j»xp‰ ~v³Y‰ 
~K»t¤éxf rl‰ {«ƒ.

t¨nŠol‰{»xp‰ ~Ü ÃƒŒrxY‰ 
ƒ¨nYz£{ o³£p ~¨{»xp‰ ƒ£ 
oMvx »v»pƒŒ Ãú»vp‰ Yzˆ»[{« 
t¨ãƒ£v¨ãy¥»{¤ »v»~ˆ ~‹l®ƒ.

•
•

r«c³ |£~ˆl²rÜ »t¤à[v |›zývz ƒŒñ

r~ˆ{[ 
vƒj©p‰»[‰ 
oMväl »~ˆ{£{
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“vý~‹p‰  R{»t¤o Yyp zn 
»K nƒv [¥w¨y¥x. R{»t¤oYy 
[¥ìvf Rrƒ~¨x. {fƒ£ [¥ìv   
ã}ˆYyx |£p‰lx. r±Ûlx ~‹x¨Kx. 
lMY Ãú»vp‰ »p£nl ƒ¥Ãx. 
p§{j¥l‰ll‰  ý~‹p‰v nl x¨lªx. 
»K vƒcpx£ R¥zšK »Y»yƒŒ 
~lªf§{p r‹ù~Ã. »K nƒv W{¥ë 
cpx£ ý~‹p‰ áp [¥ìv Rrƒ~¨x. 

v£ nƒK »n~p ýf X{§pf Wx 
{fƒ£ [¥ìv Rrƒ~¨ »NpK, Wõp‰ 
ýx ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ UnY‰ v£ »{»ƒ~f 
rl‰þv rvjÃ.

t¨ãƒ£v¨ãy¥{p‰»[‰ »K 
Un£~špl‰{x ãf§ vƒ£ t²ƒ‰v »l»K 
t¨ãy£cjp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l r¥ñj 
pv~ˆY£y »Y£f nƒK »n~švf 
R£y£op£  »Y»…ˆx. p¥{l t¨ã 
R¥~‹p‰ »z£{ tzp t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~v£cx ~‹x¨K »r£YªjY‰ 
»~ˆ ãfƒ.

»Y»z~ˆ t¨nŠéx ƒ£ |²nŠo£{ RÜp‰ 
»p£»xY‰ R{~ˆm£{p‰ƒŒ r~¨{p 
~l‰l‰{x£ “ëûr§zˆ ýzY »ƒ¤ 
»ƒ… r‹x¨K ýzY n™»xƒŒ ƒf»[p 
n™»xƒŒ {¥h¨j© n™»xƒŒ [¥zš ~‹Ñp 
vzˆ n n™x vGfv ƒ£ p¥[› ~‹Ñp 
vzˆ n” »vp‰ ãf§ t¨ãy£cjp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ nƒK »n~švf Yzˆrp£ 

Y…ƒ. Rplªy¥{ lv r±mv oMv 
»nŠ|p£{ ~qƒ£ YzY‰ R¥~¨y¥ 
Ãú»vp‰ áp ƒ¼ãp£[l‰ ~vY£zšp 
|²vj ~v£c»xˆ ~‹Ñ r~ˆ{[ l{§~p‰ 
~¨ã~¨ t{ »l‰y¥K [l‰ t¨ãy£c£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»p‰ t¨nŠol‰{ ~£op»xˆ ryv 
v£M[x Rl‰lÃzvm£p§»x¤[x 

lª…‹p‰ {¥Ò R¥Ü t{ ý|‰{£~ Y… 
ñ~n™f§ {z£ rfz»xp‰ {¥~š ~‹Ñ 
A r~ˆ»np£»[‰ r«Mj R{o£px 
lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l »x£v¨  Yy 
[¥ìv »z»ƒ~‹ rƒ~¨ Y£Mxxp‰ 
»p£þx. RÝlx ~‹ƒŒrl‰ »Y£f  
Yy¥j© Sn™ùrl‰ Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
t¨ãy£cjp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l p¥v¨j© 
X{§ƒ¨ Rly v[nŸ nƒK R¥~švf 
»x£v¨ {§ƒ.

r…v¨»{p‰v »Y£j‰hdŠd 
l{§~£»j¤l‰ nƒK R¥~ rƒ… 
Yy»[p t¨ã~~¨»pƒŒ Raz  
uY‰ÜxYf rl‰{ AƒŒ uŒY‰}§ 
u£{»xp‰ r¥ýnŠn zt£ [l‰ƒ.

A »t°nŠo uŒY‰}« ~v£c»xˆ 
R£yKux »N. ~ˆ{Äx Ul‰~£ƒ»xˆ 
r²l‹sz áY {à… »v£»ƒ£»lƒŒ 
t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r±mv 
oMv »nŠ|p£{ {p oKvaY‰Y 
r{l‰lp ~¬l² »nŠ|p£»N ~qƒp‰ 
z‹r‹»xˆ ~qƒp‰ {p oMv r£gxf 
Rp§{ “»Y£j‰hdŠd  oMvx áp 
[l‰»l‰x. »Y£j‰hdŠd oMvx n¥p 
[l‰»l‰x” xp r±‹Ü {£Y³ r±Y£| 
Y…£ƒ. »Y£j‰hdŠd »lyj©{p‰ 
RdŠÍ »Y£j‰hdŠd pK {«»xˆ  
Wl¥p‰ ~‹f t{ a§zˆz{[‰[r£z‹ 
[²p‰m»xˆ ~qƒp‰ »N. 

»[°lv t¨ãyc£jp‰ 

{ƒp‰»~ˆ Ul‰~£ƒx 

{«»xˆ lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 

áp ƒ¼ãp£[l‰ UlªK 

ll‰l‰{»xƒŒ xm£ 

~ˆ{u£{x ƒ£ ~¹~‹qŸv 

Rp‰ ~l‰{xp‰f n {fƒ£ 

nŸ X{§p‰ n ~~y ãÃp‰ 

v¨n{£zšvfx »K Y£Mx 

~£sz³»xƒŒ Rp§rv 

ƒ£ RvyÛx »~ˆ{xY‰ 

r~ˆ{[ l{§~p‰»[p‰  

~‹ã ýx.
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»n{¥ë{ {rˆr u£ unŠn™x xp 
»n»np£n »l{p§{ vƒ£p£v ƒ£ 
R~ˆ~Ë xp »n»np£ n »~¤l£  
rp‰p{ AƒŒ uŒY‰}§ u£{»xp‰ r¥ýnŠn 
zt£ [l‰ƒ. W»lY‰ oMv£{»t¤ox 
zt£ ãp‰»p‰ r~ˆ »np£ »Y£f~ˆ 
{|»xp‰ »[p£ oMvx r¥ƒ¥n™z‹Yy 
nŸ»vë. »~¤l£rl‰Üszxf 
rl‰þ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ |²vjxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r~ˆ»np£ y¦r£n™ 
rdŠa~ˆYp‰n oMvxp‰»[‰ Rël³, 
ãY‰Z, Rp£l‰v zY‰}jxp‰  
ý{yjx »Y»yp Rpp‰lzY‰Zj 
oMv»nŠ|p£{ |²{jx Ãú»vp‰ 
~Yz R£|²v oMvxp‰ r±ƒ›p 
Ãú»vp‰ ëM{£jx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy 
[l‰ƒ.

Sp‰ Rplªy¥{ x~Yªz r±l²x£ 
R¥lª† r‹ù~ n nƒK R~£ r¥ýn™ t{ 
zt£ ë{p‰ r~Y‰ »Y£f yƒl‰ {« 
Rly, {M}£ Y£zx R{~p‰ »{nŠnŸ 
t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ R¥lª†{ »z£{ 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ¥f WY‰ (61) 
pvY‰ {«ƒ.

t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ A r±mv 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ¥f pv Rvl£ 
»v»~ˆ {à… »~ˆY

“vƒ»jë, ~‹xû ~l‰{xp‰»[‰ 
ƒŒl~¨{ r‹Ú~ »z¤Yx£f Rp§YKr£ 
r‹Ú~ [K ëxK[K ƒŒ ƒ¥~‹»yp‰p 
»npvY‰ WY v` »p£xp‰p. 
v¨z xƒrl‰ {«l‰ v¥n xƒrl‰ {«l‰ 
R[ xƒrl‰ {«l‰ nƒK »n~p‰p. 
»z¤{¥~‹xp‰ ~~y ãÃp‰ v¨n{p‰p. 
lv |£~ˆl¯¯p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰‰ X{np 
v¨ãëp‰ r‹…‹[l‰ A ƒ¥f»np£ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ lvp‰ U[l‰ Rûl‰ nƒv 
»z¤{¥~ˆ~p‰f Ãx£nŸv ~qƒ£ vƒl‰ 
RuŒy¥ÇxÃp‰ r‹fl‰{ [Œxƒ. »K 
t¨ãy£cjp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ oMv äl 
r‹ù‹~õ.

Rp£l‰v zY‰}j ~¬l² »nŠ|p£{ 
r~ˆ{[ l{§~p‰ U»n~£v 
»nŠ~‹l ~¬l² »nŠ|p£{Ã. Wv[Œp‰ 
t¨ãƒ£v¨n¨y¥»{¤ ~vY£zšp ~v£c»xˆ               
p³}ˆˆÑY tz»N[x t{f rl‰{ 
Üt¬ R£l‰v{£nx r²ÜY‰»}ˆr Y…ƒ. 
Rël³{« n ãY‰ ~ƒ[l {« n 

rdŠa~ˆYp‰ox ƒ¥y ƒ¥v YzˆƒŒv  
»p£»{p~ˆ{ r{l‰p£{« R£l‰vxp‰ 
p¥l xp Rp£l‰v{£nŸ  ~¹Yzˆrx 
Wv[Œp‰ »z£{f »ƒ…‹ Y…ƒ.

r±mv oMväl Yj‰h£xv Rvl£ 
t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Yyp zn r±Y£|x lª… oMvãl 
»v»ƒxY Üïx x¨lª v¬z‹Y zY‰}j                             
R¥lª…l‰x. WpK ~M{ ~l‰{ 
ƒŒl{£nŸ{ »vv Y£Mxx Y… x¨lª 
t{l‰ {¥Õ»npYªf »v»ƒxY‰ {p 
Rx¨ùp‰ r§†zˆ Y‰»}ˆl²xY‰ R~¬{p 
»~ˆ »n»n»pYª WY v[Ãp‰ »p£x£ 
x¨lª t{l‰, Rp{|³ ý~ˆly{z‹p‰ 
»l£y{ r±»x¤cp{p‰ »~ˆ nƒK 
»n~p »z~l‰ Wv |²£{Y r‹ù~f  
r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ »Y£f X{§pf Wv {[ÄK 
r¥{y¥»Nx. |²£{Yxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
lv  {[Äv v¥pýp‰ Sf§ Y…ƒ. 
A r‹…‹tq{ |£~p SÜƒ£~»xƒŒ  
Wp ýýo {£Ml£{p‰ Rrf ~£Y‰}‹  
~rxõ. ~l³ [»N}j»xƒŒ »xnŸ 
~‹Ñ »Y¤z‹l UrÜ~ˆ~ r‹ù{¥Ëxp‰ 
»n»np£ ~¹cx r‹ù{¥Ëx£»[‰ 
|²£{Yxp‰ »n»n»pÃ. Wv »n»np£ 
t¨nŠo |²£{Yxp‰ t{f rl‰ {«»xˆ »K 
v¨zˆv t¨nŠo |²£{Y»xYª {« R~ˆ~Ë 
»ly¥p‰ áY Up‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ  ~v[ 
Y… ~£YDb£{Ãp‰ r~¨{x. W»~ˆv 
nY‰}j£rm R{p‰Ü r±»nŠ|»xƒŒ 
oMv  r±a£y»xƒŒ »xnŸ ~‹Ñ vƒ£  
Y£l³£xp »ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹x 
Ëýl Y£z»xˆ {¥Õ Y£z»xY‰v 
t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|Œl  
ûƒ¨¼h¨  nƒK rn r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ Yyñp‰ 
oMv r±a£y»xƒŒ »xãj© »ly 
pvÃ. U»nŠë»xƒŒ Up‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ »t°nŠo vo³~ˆm£pxY‰ R¥Ü 
Yyp zn t{l‰, »~¤jYªÑYj‰j 
p¥v¥Ü  op{l‰ tv¨j£»[‰ r§l²x£ 
~ƒ l{l‰ A r±»nŠ|»xƒŒ tv¨jp‰ 
Är »n»pYª Y£l³£xp ƒŒñxp‰ 
ë~£ t¨ã ~vx {¥…q[l‰‰ t{l‰ 
{£Ml£ »N.

ý»|‰}»xp‰v t¨ãy£cjp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ v¨zˆv Rp§[£ñYxp‰ r~ˆ 
»np£ ~vY£z‹p u£yl»xˆ »Nn ƒ£ 
R»pY‰ t²£ƒ‰vj |£~ˆl² r‹…‹q ƒ~z 
áp§vY‰ zt£ ~‹Ñ Rx t{f rl‰ {« 
Rx {« Rly, A ë~£v v¨† vƒl‰ 
u£ylx r§y£vl‰ »{pl‰ R~zˆ{¥~‹ 
yf{zl‰ »YÑ Y£z ry£~xY‰ lª… 
oMvx r¥Ü»yp‰pf ýx.
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»vxf {M} 2561 Yf Sƒl 
nš u£yl»xˆ »~£»…£~ˆ vƒ 

cprn Rlùp‰ r±tz y£c³xY‰ {§ 
ƒŒv£zx Y¼ã {¥Ñ»xp‰ nYªj© r~ 
r‹ƒŒÑ Yr‹z{l‰m§ »ƒ{l‰ Ãw¨zˆ{l‰ 
p§{y ~‹nŠo£Mm pñp‰ »z£‰Yxf 
R[² {«¨ »z¤Yxf »|²‰}ˆg {« ~‹nŠo£Mm 
Yªv£yx£»[‰ rƒ… þv ~‹ã ýx. 
~¨nŠ»o¤np yc§ r‹x£ {|»xp‰n, vƒ£ 
v£x£ »nŠýx v{ {|»xp‰n x»|¤ny£ 
»nŠýx ïùq {|»xp‰n {r~ùx 
~¥Y~¨j ~‹nŠo£Mm Yªv£yx£»[‰ 
r§lj©{p‰ {«»xˆ y£ƒ¨z Yªvy£x. 
yv³ , ~¨yv³, ~¨u R£nŸ v£z‹[£ 
lª… A A ~¯lª{zf Rp§{ YK~¥r 
ýp‰n ~‹nŠo£Mm Yªv£yx£ f Wv 
[ŒƒŒ  n™ý»xˆ ë~y¥ t{ n¥p§»p‰ 
~ly »ry ëñÜ n¥Ävl‰ ~v[x. 
Yp‰mY R~¨ r‹Ñp‰ bp‰p R¥vÜxl‰ 
~v[ [ŒƒŒ n™ý»xp‰ ~v¨[l‰ Wv 
[vp vƒ£u‹ë}ˆY²vjx pñp‰ v¨† 
vƒl‰ »z¤Y ~l‰{x£ »{p§»{p‰ Y… 
rùl³£[xÃ.

ý~‹ Rf t¨ã{y¥p‰»[p‰ Rp‰Üvf 
~qƒp‰ {p‰»p‰ »[¤lv »p£»ƒ£l‰ 
»[°lv t¨ã yc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆõ. 
Up‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf t¨ã þvf »~{p 
zt£ãp‰»p‰ R¥~lª {¯Y‰}xõ. 
Wx t¨ã þvl‰ ~v[ »t¤é xp 
p£v»xp‰ {³{ƒ£y ýx. W»~ˆ pK 
Wv t¨ãþv U»n~£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ìýlxf »Y»pYªf Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã 
lyK rùl³£[xY‰, Y¥r ÃúvY‰ 
Y… R£Y£yx Sl£ r±Yfx. A r‹…‹tq 
ýv~£ t¥zš»vp‰ t¨ãƒŒñ »z¤Y 
~l‰{x£ »{p§»{p‰v Y… Wv 
Rr±Üƒl »»oMx vp£{ r‹…‹ïw¨ »N.

t¨ãþv U»n~£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp‰l »nYY‰ r…v¨{ Rp§[vpx 
Y…ƒ. Rl‰mÃzv£l£p§»x¤[x ƒ£ 
Y£v~¨Zzˆz‹Z£p§»x¤[x Wv Rp‰l 
»nYõ. Sp‰ Rl‰mÃzvl£p§»x¤[x 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ |úyxf áÕ{ ãY‰ 
ãp‰ Wv ~x {~y Sl£ YMY}
x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Wv ã}ˆYy Ã²x£{ 
r‹…‹tq ~¥{¥l‰p§{y cp§~ˆ»~¤ë pK 
t²ƒ‰vjx£fl‰, ~¥ùx¨l‰ ƒ£v¨ãy¥{p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆfl‰ ý~ˆly Yy »np‰»p‰ 
»K Rx¨ùp‹.

vv lªã~ˆ{Y, r~»z£~ˆ{Y 
ƒ£ Rf{Y R£nŸ y£Ý²p‰ Un³£p 
{p[l vƒ£ {p[ƒp vƒ£ {¯Y‰}
xp‰»[p‰ ~¥ãKzl‰ »~p~¨p‰ƒŒ l¥Ü 
[¥p§K ƒ£ ïƒŒ~¨j© Ryv¨j© nÃñp‰ 
»z£v¨ h¥ƒ¥ [¥p‰»{p l¥p‰ƒŒ 
Yzˆ »[ýñ. ïx Urn{p Ryv¨j© 
[¥p »v»pƒŒ Yyp‰pf þñ WƒŒnŸ 
R¥l¥K ýf v¨»{Y‰ n™{ xõ. p¥ÜpK 
»v£j»yY‰ [~Y ~‹f »Y¤f§ 
Y¥t¥zˆzY‰ »ƒ…õ. ~¨…`Œp‰ ýx…‹ 
»Y£… ý~‹y »~…»{õ. Wýf vƒl‰ 
ïxY‰ R¥Ü »N.

“A ïƒŒ~¨j© Ryv¨»jƒŒz£ YªvY‰ 
ë~£ ïx ýx x¨lªáõ ~‹l£, ~‹Ñ 
SùxN»{p‰v ~‹Ññp‰ ïx ãy¥Yy 
[Üñ. v£ ~Y‰vp‰ Yyp ýf ~‹lf 
ïxY‰ n¥p©j»ƒ£l‰ ƒ‹qŸvf »ƒ¤ ëà 
[¥ìvf »p£»[£~ˆ ~Y‰vp‰ Yyñp‰v 
A ïx ãy¥ Y»…ñ.”õ »v»~‰ 
Rp³xp‰ ïxf rl‰{p Ryv¨j© 
Ã~‹{Y »t£‰~lªp‰ lª… ïx lƒ{§y¥ 
Yyp‰pf ~vl‰ »p£þx¥õ {à…ƒ.

“W»~ˆv r‹¼k¨ ~‹`£ x£»vp‰ zl‰ 
Rƒùp‰ YzY‰ x¥r§»jñ. Sp‰n rzY‰ 

p¥l¥õ ~zY£ Rplªy¥{ {¥f§j© 
sz rvjY‰ (r{l‰l sz »u¤Ì{) 
R£ƒ£y r‹Ú~ [Üñ. r~¨{ Wx n 
~šv£ »Y£f {£Õ þ ƒ¨p‰ y¥Y‰ v¨z 
Rl n™[ª Y… ƒ¥Ã {« r±v£j»xˆ 
{¥f§j© sz rvjY‰ R£ƒ£y {|»xp‰ 
[ëñp‰ Rp§Y²v»xp‰ R£ƒ£y [¥ìv 
Rh¨ Yyñp‰ »Y»z~ˆ l£rp»xƒŒ 
»xã»pñ”

“vv WY‰ l£r {¯lxY‰ 
Rp§[vpx Yyñp‰ xÑ n»lƒŒ Uh¨ 
nl lt£ n™ýp‰ lû v¥h »[p 
Yª~zˆ ~‹Üp‰ RYª~zˆ ~‹l lz£ 
»r…£ l{p‰pf þñ. W»~ˆ Yyp 
ýf |Y‰Üvl‰ RxYª ý~‹p‰ »r…p§ 
ztp ãtzxYª»[‰ »vp‰ ÃƒŒzˆ»zp‰ 
nƒn™x {¥[Œ»yp‰pf ýx. »v»~ˆ 
Yyp ýfn, v»[‰ ~‹l »p£»~zˆþ 
r¥{Üj. v£»[‰ |úyx pK 
»{»ƒ~f ƒ£ ršh£{f rl‰ ýx.”

Rplªy¥{ “vv R£|‰{£~x 
v¥h»[p o³£pxf ~v {n™ñp‰ 
v¨Z»xp‰ n p¥ƒ¥»xp‰ n R£|‰{£~ 
r±£|‰{£~ xfrl‰ Y»…ñ. 

t¨ãþv U»n~£ Y… 
Rr±Üƒl »»oMx

•
•

R£a£Mx [z»[ny ylp{¹| ƒŒñ
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Wýf »nYp‰ ~‹ã»yp‰ 
{£lx r‹f{p‰pf ýx. Wýf 
YKvzˆYy¥{Yª»[‰ r‹óp ƒvÃp‰ 
p¥»[p |Jnx »vp‰ vƒl‰ |Jn 
p[p‰pf ýx. Üx¨j© v¨{ƒl‰ 
t¨y¥vxÃp‰ ƒŒ~ ýn™p‰p£Y‰ »vp‰ ƒŒ~ 
»r…p‰pf ýx. W»ƒl‰ A Ã~‹{Ãp‰ 
R»»oMx{l‰ »p£þ Rr±£ÚY 
o³£px {hp‰pf þñ. Rplªy¥{ vv 
»nYëp¨l‰ ƒ¨~ˆv r‹fþv {¥…¥Y‰þñ. 
Wýf ƒŒ~ {¥y»x‰ {yrfÃp‰ t¥q™ 
YzÃp‰ »vp‰ áÕ »~ˆ »Nnp£ 
»np‰pf ýx. tz{l‰ {£l»x¤ 
Üx¨j© ~¥lÃp‰ Yª~ ~‹q™p‰p£»~ˆ 
»Nnp£ R¥Ü Yy þx. W»ƒl‰ vv 
Ul‰~£ƒx Rl‰ »p£ ƒ»…ñ.”

x…‹l‰ W»~ˆ o³£pxf ~v{¥n™ 
v¨»{p‰, p¥ƒ¥»xp‰ ƒ£ »nYp‰ 
~‹ãùp‰ R£|‰{£~ r±£|ˆ{£~ p¥{¥l‰ 
{« ýf v»[‰ ~‹y¥»yƒŒ vƒl‰ 
àƒxY‰ R¥Ü ýx. |Y‰Üvl‰ ñë~¨p‰ 
»n»n»pYª ý~‹p‰ ãM{zxYª »[p 
[ŒÚ R`ªy¥ {zY tƒ£ YyY{£ nvp 
ýfY »vp‰ ~‹y¥»yƒŒ vƒl‰ h£ƒ 
p¥»[p‰pf ýx. Wõp‰ v¨MËl{ 
~Y‰vp‰ v†»{ƒŒ R¥n {¥f§»jñ. 

“v¨¹. v¦ »Y£zˆû R£n™»xƒŒ x¨} 
rvjY‰ r£px »Y£f R£ƒ£y ~šv£ 
Y… »ƒõp‰ ~‹y¥y RÜ|õp‰ ãM{z 
ýx. R` r~` Yû{¥zˆ r§y¥Y‰ »vp‰ 
ýx. »Y£¼ã R¥f »r… rtû {¥zY‰ 
»vp‰ vlªþ x¥õ n n™y£rl‰ {ƒzY 
zš rÑ »vp‰ S… R¥f U~ˆ rƒl‰ { 
»r»pp‰pf {« Rly, [¥w¨y¥ …‹»qY 
xff ~‹qŸ [Œx n™x xf »r»pp 
ly¥ »~ˆ R¥~ˆ xffv [Œzš [Œ»xˆx. 
ƒŒ~ ~v R¥Ãzš [Œ»x‰x. th ~v 
r‹f Yf§»{ƒŒ R¥û»j‰x. xK ý»fY 
r‹f »Y£p‰n Rl [¦ ýf r‹»fƒŒ 
R¥ûj th ~‹ýx Rl[¦»N. ~‹y¥y 
Rl‹p‰ r‹ùv¥n™ Yz Yªj© {« v¨zˆ R¥Ü 
»z¤v»x¤ [¥z þ R£ƒ. v… v¨l² 
rƒ Yyp‰pf [Œx YzˆƒŒ v¨† ~™y¥y 
ýxzš ƒ¥Ã…‹ »[£~ˆ Üt¬ t¥ýp‰ áÕ 
ãY‰ Urn{£ v¨Mc£þ {¥Ñj¥”õ R£nŸ 
{|»xp‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Wv ã}ˆYy 
r‹…‹»{l r‹…‹tq ý~ˆly Yy R¥l. 

t¨ãƒŒñ ã}ˆYyÃ²x£ Yyp Wv 
~x {~yY x¨[x »v£plyK Yf§Y 
n xp‰p Sp‰ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ »N. Wõp‰ 
R{»t¤o {p‰»p‰ t¨ãþv U»n~£ 
»v£plyK Y¥rÃúvY‰ Y… x¨lª n 
xp‰p {[õ. Wë~£v oKv rnx 
lª… “t¨»no£nŠr£»n¤ a ãzz»u¤” 
xp§»{p‰n »z¤{¥h ~`£y£{ lª… 

“YzY‹ë t¨ã»Y»pYªp‰ Urn™p‰»p‰” 
R£nŸ {|»xp‰n ~qƒp‰ þ R¥l. 
Wxf »ƒ‰lª{ þ R¥l‰»l‰ YªvY‰n 
xp‰p {[ vƒ£»t¤é~l‰{xp‰»[‰ 
ëxl ý{yjx vƒl‰ Ul‰~£ƒxÃp‰ 
ñë~l‰ t{ R£nŸ R}ˆgoMvxp‰»[‰ 
~v{o£p»xp‰ ~‹ãYy[l »ƒõp‰ 
n, ëxl ý{yj z¥tl‰ xfl‰ 
r‹ù»~õp‰ ~£y£~¥Ã Yrˆ~¨{ƒ~ˆ Yzˆ 
v¨†zˆ»zˆ Rpp‰l ãY‰ Yyny ýq™ñp‰ 
~vÜ~ˆ »ry¥KnK R£nŸ [ªjnK 
r‹ùx x¨lª »ƒõp‰ n t¨ãþv U»n~£ 
Rpp‰l Rr±v£j Y¥rÃúvY‰ ƒ£ 
Ìýl rùl³£[xY‰ Y… x¨lª t{ Sp‰ 
[v³v£p »N.

l{l‰ t¨nŠol‰{x U»n~£ »[°lv 
t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Y… Y¥r ÃúvY‰ 
{|»xp‰ alªy¹[ ~vp‰l£[l þMxx 
ƒ¥q™p‰þvf r§†{p. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
t¨ãþv U»n~£ R¥~lª {¯Y‰}x v¨z 
»~£l‰Þx tv¨j£ ý~‹p‰ r‹…‹[p‰{p§ 
z¥t¬ Yª~ lj Rf ñ‹f Rlªy£ WƒŒ 
r¥pp¥[š ýãy~¨»pƒŒ Rry£Ël 
rMx¹Y»xp‰ {¥h ƒŒq alªy¹[ 
~vp‰l£[l ýMxx Srn{«ƒ. WpK 
1. |úy»xƒ‹ ~v ýx…š [Œxl‰ t¨ã þ 
ñ~ »p£p¥[ŒÑñ
2. |úy»xƒŒ pƒy ýx…š [Œxl‰ t¨ã 
þ ñ~ »p£p¥[ŒÑñ
3. |úy»xƒŒ R¥f Yf§ [¥zþ [Œxl‰ 
t¨ã þ ñ~ »p£p¥[ŒÑñ
4. |úy»xƒŒ v~ˆ »zˆ ýx…š [Œxl‰ 
t¨ã þ ñ~ »p£p¥[ŒÑñ

»K R£nš {|»xp‰ alªy¹[ 
~vp‰l£[l þMxx {¥h¬ ~‹ãƒl‰ 
»t£‰~l£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf t¨nŠol‰{x 
»rì »rì Ü»tp Yz l{l‰ 
ýY²vxY‰ Ãúvf ~‹ãýx. 

WpK n~vy¥p‰ ƒ¥y r¥ynþvfx. 
~‹ãƒl‰ »t¤~l£jp‰»[‰ alªy¹[ 
~vp‰l£[l þMxx lv£»[‰ ý}
xx SY‰vþvf Yyp þMxxY‰ t{ 
ãf§{ {~{MÜ v£yx£ Wv Ul‰~£ƒx 
ïq áòv {~ˆ lv v£y »~p[ 
r‹ù{y£»[p vƒl‰ »]¤}£{p‰ Yyñp‰ 
Wlpf r¥ñÚxƒ. Wx ƒùxf Rƒ~ 
vƒl‰ ƒkY‰ [ª[ªy¥{p‰p£Y‰ »vp‰ 
ýx. Wxf YKr‹l {« »nN tw¨p‰ A 
A Rl ã{p‰pf ýx. 

v£yx£ [Œù»KZz£ R¥lª r‹Ñp‰ 
r¥ñj, vƒ£ ~¨…`Y‰, vƒ£ {M}£{Y‰, 
[ŒÚ»[p n™…‹»~p  rM{l 
{M}£{Y‰, R£x¨o {M}£{Y‰, {¥z‹ 
{M}£{Y‰, Uj© R† {M}£{Y‰, 
Rp‰oY£y rfzxY‰ R£nŸ {|»xp‰ 

p{ýo {M}£{Y‰ v{£ r¦ pv¨l‰ 
A{£»[p‰ »t¤~l£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf 
~¨† »ƒ¤ RplªyY‰ »p£þx. 
r~¨{ v£yx£ Y»…ˆ aY²£x¨o»xp‰ 
nv£ [¥~švx. Wx ýxpY‰ »~ˆ 
»t¤~lªp‰ RuŒx~ ëy¦rjx ýx. 
Wv n~v£y »~ˆp£{ {|»xp‰ »rì 
~‹Ñ»xˆ Y£vx, RyÜx, ~£r‹r£~£{,      
l¯}ˆj£{, ßp-ñnŠnx, ux, 
ýÇÃDb£{, [ªjvYª t{ ƒ£ áÕ t{, 
z£u ~l‰Y£y ƒ£ {¥yn™ v[Œp‰ ztp 
x~~, lvp‰ U~~ˆ »Y£f Rp§p‰ 
rƒl‰ »Y£f l¥Äv xp£nŸ »Y»z~ˆ 
~v¬ƒxp‰x.

»vv ~‹xû t£oYxp‰ cx[l‰ 
»t¤~l£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Wn™p vo³v 
x£vx {p ýf R£p£r£p£~Ü 
u£{p£{ lª…‹p‰ r±mv o³£px, 
n‰ýÜx o³£px, l¯Üx o³£px, 
alªMm o³£px, xp o³£p 
r‹…‹»{z‹p‰ ~v{¥nŸ Wv AY[²l£ 
~‹Üp‰ »ry ý~¬ Yn r‹…‹»{z 
~‹ƒŒÃúv lª…‹p‰ »ry R£l‰v r‹…‹tq 
r§J»Jë{£~£p§~ˆ~Ü Ðpx n, a§Ü 
Ul‰rl‰Ü »nYf ~Ktp‰o ~¨[l 
ã[Ü »n»YƒŒ v¥»yj Urn™p 
R£Y£y áY[l ƒ¥Ã a§l®rr£l Ðpx 
n, »Y»z~ˆ p¥Ü Y‹úv   r‹…‹tq 
p§{j {« R£|²{Y‰}xYy Ðpx 
n, xp l‹²ýn³£{ z¥ðvl‰ ~v[ 
alªy£Mx ~l³ R{»t¤o ýx.

r‹…‹»{z‹p‰ Ryƒl‰ v£M[ 
Ðpx ~v[v ~‹Nr‹…‹~šóx£, ~H 
R£~£o£yj Ðj, lªã~¨ t¨nŠo Ðj, 
Rf»z£~ˆ R£»NëY oMv, n~tz ƒ£ 
alªM»»{|£yn³£nŸ t¨ã[ªj, ~Kr«Mj 
»Y£f »{~Y‰ n™p Uà»{p{£l‰ 
~v[v UlªK {§ t¨nŠol‰{xf rl‰ {« 
ƒ. »K R£nŸ {|»xp‰ t¨ãƒŒñ Wv 
UlªK t¨nŠol‰{x U»n~£ Rr±Üƒl 
»»oMx»xp‰ Ã²x£ Y… R£Y£yxl‰, 
Rf»z¤ nƒñp‰ RYKr‹l{ t¨nŠol‰{x 
nY‰{£ R£ [vp‰ v[l‰ Sl£ ý|Œ}ˆfx. 
»z£{ rƒ… {« Ã~‹¼ã |£~ˆl¯{y»xY‰ 
»p£Y… Wv Rr±Üƒl »»oMx ƒ£ 
Ìýl Y¥r Ãúv Bp¦v »YpYª»[‰  
ÌýlxY‰ cx [¥ìvf UlªK R£nM| 
rÚýhxY‰ {p{£f Ã~‹¼ã ~¥YxY‰ 
p¥l.

»Y£»tõ[»p‰ r§Jïz‹x 
|²š ~£y£pp‰n r‹ù{»pƒ‹ R£a£Mx
v£~ˆ»r£l |²š [¹[£y£v ýƒ£y{£~š 

[z»[ny ylp{¹| ƒŒñ.
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

2017 ~‹¹ƒz ƒ£ ƒ‹p‰ã 
Rûl‰ R{§y¥ã Ul‰~{x »v{y 
2017.05.03 »{ë n˜p n{~ r§y£           
…v£ ~¹{Mop vo³~‰m£p»xˆ nš 
r{l‰{p znš.

»vn˜p »ry{y¥»N R{§y¥ã 
Ä²h£ r¥{¥l‰{§ Rly ~{~‰ {y¥»N 
~¹[Ÿl {¥h~fƒpY‰ r{l‰{p 
znš. Ä²h£ ly[{z‹p‰ cx[²ƒjx 
Yyp zn ny¥{p‰f l³£[ zt£ãp‰ 
Rly, Rûl‰ R{§y¥ã R¥¼ãK YGfzx 
t¥[‹p‰ zt£nšvf ~¹[vx »v{yn 
Yfx§lª Yy Üt§Ú.

…v£ ~¹{Mop vo³~‰m£px 
u£y »zˆYKlªv£»[‰ 
r±o£pl‰{»xp‰ ƒ£ Wv v¥Üëx»[‰ 
~ƒu£[‹l‰{»xp‰ r¥{¥Ü Wv 
Ul‰~{x ë{£~ Y…vp£Y£y{ùx 
ý~‹p‰ vp£{ ~¹ýo£px Yy Üt§ 
Rly, ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p ë…o£ùp‰, 
ë…o£ùëxp‰ ƒ£ »~ˆ{Y vj‰hzx 
»~~§ ~¹ýo£p Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ 
~ƒ£x zt£ »np znš.

n˜{õp r§y£ ~‹Ñp »t°n‰o 
{³{~£xYõp‰ v§ƒ§j »np 
Ru‹»x¤[ cx[¥ìv ~½nƒ£l‰, 
X{§p‰»[‰ {³£r£y Ðpx r§†z‰ 
»z~l‰ szn£ö »z~l‰ lv 
{³£r£y{z »xnþv v[‹p‰ 
r±tz {³{~£xYõp‰ r‹ù~Y‰ 
ïƒ‹ Ãú»K ryv£Mm»xp‰ 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx ~¹ýo£px Yyp 
{¥h~fƒ»p‰ r…v§ {¥hv§†{ 
~¹~‰m£[l yl‰pr§y »t°n‰o 
~ñÜx ƒ£ AY£tn‰o{ 
2017.04.30 n˜p yl‰pr§y 
»t°n‰o vp‰n˜y»xˆnš r¥{¥l‰ýÚ.

[‹j§K Yfx§lª, tã »[þK, 
t¥¹Yª Yfx§lª, »~ˆ{Y Y…
vp£Yyjx ~ƒ Ru‹»r±ˆyjx, 
»{…n£v, »nŠ|Ÿx ~ƒ 
c£l³p‰ly »{…n »r£… {¥ë 
Yfx§lª »vp‰ v {³£r£yxp‰ 
~½nƒ£ »l£ylªy¥ ~ƒ 
~p‰ë»Nnp l£Y‰}jx (ICT) 
u£ýl£ Ãúv »Y»yƒ‹ »vƒ‹ nš 
Ro³xpxYf R{~‰m£{Y‰ zt£ 
ãë. òf Rvly{ {³£r£ùY 
r±c£{»[‰ »~°Z³ r‹…‹t½n{ n 
»vƒ‹nš R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£ ãì.

~u£rÜlªv£»[‰            
r‹…‹[¥ì»K Yl£»{p‰ 
Rplªy¥{, ~§ëz‰ W~‰. 
~‹ù»~ˆp vƒl£ (Ro³£rp 
Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ ~ƒ »{…½n 
Rv£l³¹|»xˆ ƒ‹fr§ »zˆYK, 
c£ÜY SÜù Ãú»K t¥¹Yª»N 
ƒ‹fr§ ~u£rÜ, ýãz‹ ~¹»nŠ| 
ëx£vp »Y£ñ~»K ƒ‹fr§ 
Ro³Y‰} »cpy£z‰) r±mv»xp‰ 
{¥hv§†»N  Ryv§j§ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
Yy »np znš. n˜{õ»p‰ 
r±v§Z»r»zˆ {³£r£y {z 

lplªy¥ »ƒ£t{p ë…o£ùp‰ 
Rlª»yp‰ v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy 
vƒl£ (z¹Y£ fõz‰~‰ ~v£[»K 
Y…vp£Y£y Ro³Y‰}), 
ý»|‰}e »»{n³ z~p‰l 
vzý»[‰ (~u£rÜ, z~‰~p 
‡‰»z¤y£), Ö.»Y‰. y£crY‰} 
vƒl£ (DSI ~v£[»K Y…
vp£Y£y Ro³Y‰}), rn‰v~‹ù 
yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£ (»~ˆ{Y 
u£yY£y Ryv§n»zˆ Ro³Y‰} 
~ƒ v£p{ ~Krl‰ ƒ£ Y…
vp£Yyj Ur»nŠ|Y) xp Rx 
ý~‹p‰ {³£r£y ~£MmYl‰{xf 
ƒ£ »~ˆ{Y Y…vp£Yyjxf 
R{|³ ~§ý»|‰}‹ Yy¥j§ 
y£|‹xY‰ R£{yjx Yyñp‰ 
»nŠ|p Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znš. 
»vv {¥hv§†{ ~½nƒ£ yl‰pr§y 
r±»nŠ|»xˆ {³£r£y Yfx§lª{z 
ëyl {p {³{~£xYõp‰ 100 
Y‰ rvj ~ƒu£[Ÿ {p znš.

»vƒ‹nš {³£r£y Yfx§lª 
»Y»yƒ‹ »l£ylªy¥ 
~p‰ë»Nnpx ƒ£ l£Y‰}j»xˆ 
{¥n[l‰Yv {³£r£ùY cpx£f 
Al‰lª [¥p‰þvf ýãz‹ ~¹»nŠ| 
ƒ£ ëx£vp »Y£ñ~v v[‹p‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… »nŠ|pxn Sl£ 
{¥n[l‰ ýx. »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx R£yKu 
Y… »vv {¥h~fƒp Sl£ 
~£MmY {« Rly, n˜{õ»p‰ 
R»pYªl‰ n˜~‰Ü²Y‰Y {zn 
»v{¥ë {¥h~fƒp‰ r¥{¥l‰þv 
~¹[v»xˆ R»rˆY‰}£{õ.

{³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ 
{¥hv§†{ {z£p, 

zY‰}‰ò …v£ 
~¹{Mop 

vo³~‰m£p»xˆ 
Rûl‰ R{§y¥ã 

Ul‰~{x
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx 36 {p {yfl‰ ~¹ýo£px 
Yyp zn ~v~‰l z¹Y£ »t°n‰o »YÑ p£f³ ly[£{z‹x 
2017 c§ë v~ 03 {p n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[K r±o£p |£z£»Nnš r¥{¥l‰ {« Rly, Wn˜p r±o£p 
R£y£él Rv§l‰l£ {«»xˆ |›² cx{Mopr§y ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ t£ƒ‹y 
YÞY£a£ùÛ ƒ£ r±þj y¹[o£ùÚ »Y°|z³£ r±p£p‰ã vƒl‰ñxõ.

n˜{õp r§y£ r£~z‰/nƒK r£~z‰ 50 f R£~p‰p ~¹Z³£{Y‰ 
»vv ly[x ~½nƒ£ Sn˜ùrl‰ {« Rly, »Y£…w ñx§~‹x~‰ ýn³£z»xˆ 
"u{ lj‰ƒ£" p£f³x r±mv ~‰m£px n˜p£ [p‰p£ znš. »ƒ£½nv 
Ro³Y‰}jx ~½nƒ£ ƒ‹ñ{p l³£[x n˜p£[p‰p£ zn‰»nŠ »Y£…w 
ñx§~‹x~‰ ýn³£z»xˆ Ö. »lz‰v£ R»J[ªj»~ˆYy vƒl‰ñx ý~‹ë.

c£ R¥z »t¤évû{ nƒKr£~z Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… "oMñ}‰g 
~v£cxY‰" p£f³x Wv ly[£{z‹»xˆ »n{p ~‰m£pxl‰, »ƒ£yj 
|²Ÿr£z‹ ýn³£zx  Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… "Yn˜v Ur£x" p£f³ »l{p 
~‰m£pxl‰ n˜p£ [p‰p£ znš. ~‹N{p ~‰m£px ƒ‹ñYy [p‰p£ 
zn‰»nŠ "yp‰v~§ n¥z‰" p£f³x Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… »Y£…w ~‹ùv£»{¤ 
tj‰h£yp£xY ýn³£zx ý~‹ë. 

»Y£…w ñx§~‹x~‰ ýn³£zx Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… "u{ lj‰ƒ£" 
p£f³»xˆ y`r¦ »pl‰ñ v£x£ãp‰p »ƒ£½nv p† aùlxf r‹»np 
~Kv£px n˜p£[l‰ Rly, »Y£…w ~‹ùv£»{¤ tj‰h£yp£xY 
ýn³£z»xˆ »f}‹ë z‹x£p£ »ƒ£½nv ë…‹ aùlxf r‹»np 
~Kv£px n˜p£ [l‰l£x.

»vxf Rvly{ 5 {¥ë ~‰m£p»xˆ ~‹f 10 {¥ë ~‰m£px nY‰{£ 
~‰m£p ƒ‹ñYy[l‰ r£~z‰ ~ƒ nƒK r£~z‰ p£f³ Yj‰h£xK{zf 
~¥p~‹z‹ l³£[ r‹ùpvp§ z¥ïj. W»vp‰v p£f³ n˜ù [¥p‰þ»K 
l³£[x ~ƒ R{~p‰ {fxf ~§ã~§YK »p£z¥t« ãy~‰m r…£lÃp‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… r£~¥z‰{zf v§nz‰ l³£[ r‹ùpvp znš. òf Rvly{ 
r…v§ {fxf r¥ñÚ p£f³ Yj‰h£xK{z‹p‰ nY‰} »z~ y`r¦ 
ny¥ n¥ùxp‰f R¥[õK Yª~zl£ 08 Y‰ ~qƒ£ v§nz‰ l³£[ ~ƒ 
~ƒÜYrl‰ r‹ùpvp znš.

2561 t§n‰o {M}xl‰ ~v[ W…¥ó 
»{~Y‰ »r£»ƒ£x n˜px ëñl‰»lp‰ ~¹[K 
v§z~‰m£p»xˆ »vp‰v [£ñÚ v£l£ {¥Õƒ‹Ñ 
ë{£~x ~ƒ {z£p zY‰}‰ñ …v£ ~¹{Mop 
vo³~‰m£p»xˆ n ~Ÿz {³£r£y r{l‰{p znš. 

»vv {~»Mn ~Ÿz {³£r£yxf Rvly{ 
oMv »nŠ|p£ v£z£{Y‰  2017.05.04, 05, 08 
~ƒ 09 xp n˜p{z r{l‰{p§ z¥t§ Rly 
»v{y oMv »nŠ|p£ v£z£{ r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N 
~§l² »nŠ|p£ ƒlyY‰ v§z‰ Yy»[px. Wv 
~§l² »nŠ|p£ ƒly {p§»xˆ ~ñn‰é ~§l²x, 
»[¤éY ~§l²x, ~l‰l{~‰~ ~§l²x, ~Ktƒ§z 
~§l²x v£l¯Y£ Yy »[px. Wv oMv 
»nŠ|p£ r§c³r£n vh§[z‰»zˆ oKv~‹ù ~‰{£ñp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ, ýÇl²u£pY YKvGg£p£a£Mx 
»v»nŠùr‹Ñ»xˆ ap‰æ{¹| ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ, 
|£~‰l²»Nnš rj‰Õl r§c³r£n Ãƒ‹ó»xˆ 
ýËl ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ, y£cÄx rj‰Õl 
r§c³r£n »t¤n£[v ~§vj»c¤Ü xp ~‰{£ñp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ý~‹p‰ r{l‰{p§ z¥ïx.

W»vp‰v  »v{y WY‰~l‰ c£Üp‰»[‰ 
»{~Y‰ ~¥vy¥K U»…z |›² z¹Y£»N 
r¥{¥l‰{§ Rly, Wxf ~v[£ò{ Rr ~¹[vx 
n ~¹[v»xˆ ëMv£l¯{y»xYª {§ |›²vl‰ »àp‰ 
t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ R£[ñY 
ƒ£ c£ÜY »~ˆ{£{p‰, R£M.Ë. »~ˆp£p£xY 
v£{»l‰ Sn˜Y… r±nM|p YªÑx v[‹p‰ n˜p 5Y‰ 
Ü~‰»~ˆ r±nM|px Yyp§ z¥ðx. Tf Rvly{ 
|›² z¹Y£ WY‰~l‰ r§{l‰rl‰ ~v£[v (»zˆY‰ 
ƒ{§~‰) ƒ£ ~Ktp‰o »{ñp‰, r£~z‰/nƒK 
r£~z‰ ny¥ n¥ùxp‰ U»n~£ »t°n‰o ~¹Yz‰r 
»l‰v£ Yy[l‰ yap£ ly[xY‰ n r{l‰{p§ 
z¥ðx.

»r£»~£p‰ »r£»ƒ£x ëñÜ Yy»[p ~Ÿz 
u£{p£ {¥h~fƒpf ~v[£ò{ vyjxf 
Y¥r{§ [{õp‰ 7 »n»pYª ënƒ~‰ Yyp§ 
z¥ïx. [{õp‰ ënƒ~‰ Ãú»K r‹¹Yv ~½nƒ£ 
»ry {~y{z »vp‰v rùl³£[zŸp‰»[‰ 
n£xYl‰{x ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆn n£xYl‰{x 
z¥t§Ú. Wn˜p Wv {¥h~fƒ»p‰ Rp§|£~p£{ 
Yyp zn‰»nŠ |£~‰l²rÜ r§c³r£n yl‰[v 
Urpp‰n ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ x.

»Y£…w »Y£f§{ R{f Y£Mx£z, t¥¹Yª, ~£r‰r§ ~ƒ 
»~~§ ~¥n¥ƒ¥{lªp‰ »{p§»{p‰ ëly R£[ñY {¥h~fƒp‰ 
r{l‰{p »Y£f§{, ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K t§ã v¥ã»M R£[ñY 
{¥h~fƒp‰{znŸ r±»x¤cpxf [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ {y£x ƒ£ p£ýY 
Yfx§lª Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ »zˆYK, »{…½n p£ýY »zˆYK Y£Mx£z»xˆ 
Ro³Y‰} cpy£z‰ ƒ£ Wv Y£Mx£z»xˆ Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ 
n£xYl‰{»xp‰ oMv£~pxY‰, r£{hxY‰ ~ƒ r«c£ u£j‰h 
2017.06.29 n˜p r«c£ Yyp znš.

~v~‰l z¹Y£ »t°n‰o »YÑ 
p£f³ Ul‰~{x

»{~Y‰ oMv 
»nŠ|p£ v£z£{ ~ƒ 
»r£»~£p‰ Ul‰~{x

»Y£f§{, ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ t§ã v¥ãyf u£j‰h 

r«c£ Ãúv
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Editorial ••In the recent past, I had the occasion to 
peruse with interest a Media Communication 
released to a Newspaper by a Prominent 
Member of the Venerable Maha Sangha 
embodying an expression of deep regret over 
a current problem. The Principal theme of this 
Communication was that there was a noticeable 
diminution in the number of pilgrims and 
devotees that congregated at the Sacred Shrines 
in Anuradhapura and at Kirivehera, Kataragama 
on the Poson Full Moon Festival Days which 
occurred on the 8th and 9th of June this year 
when compared with the crowds that normally 
thronged these Sacred Shrines. The main reason 
for this sad situation, according the surmise 
of the Venerable Thera, was attributable to the 
astrological premonitions that pronounced the 
8th and 9th of June as inauspicious days and 
cautioned the public against undertaking travel 
out of their homes on these days. The Venerable 
Thera had expressed his feelings of extreme 
shock and dismay at this deplorable situation 
that had occurred in this country which has a 
majority of Buddhist population.

When a society begins to deteriorate, the fi rst 
symptom of such trend is the break-down of the 
people’s spirit of self-determination. When any 
society is subject to decline in its devotion to the 
religion it, professes, it is tempted to get attracted 
to other spiritual forces in the environment and 
to repose faith in them.

It is distressing to notice that our country 
had transformed itself into one with a majority 
Buddhist population seeking solace and succor 
from irrational mystic forces of the environment 
at a magnitude unprecedented in the history of 
our land.

All Television channels which inaugurate 
their daily programmes with popular traditional 
religious observances such as Pirith Chantings 
and Dhamma admonitions accompanied by 
invocations of Blessings follow them with 
astrological Forecasts of Fates and Fortunes 
of individuals emerging from planetary 
constellations. Many individuals, irrespective of 
whether they are adults getting ready to leave for 
their regular employments or students preparing 
to leave for their schools or housewives planning 
to commence their household duties, after 
listening to these astrological forecasts, initiate 
their respective activities with confused minds.

Especially, week-end Newspapers publish 
ancillary Supplements abounding with details of 
astrological infl uences. It is no wonder that those 
who repose inordinate faith in these astrological 

forebodings get distracted and even suffer from 
psychological aberrations.

I have noticed from Newspapers that 
Astrologers have computed auspicious times 
for students not only for leaving their homes for 
their examinations but also to suit the respective 
subjects they appear for. This is no abnormal 
occurrence. Even Political Leaders who regulate 
the country’s administrative mechanism make it 
a point to inaugurate their activities and fi x dates 
for elections in conformity with the Auspicious 
Time schedules concocted by Astrologers. 

Irrespective of whether the outcome is 
either Victory or Defeat, Success or Failure the 
Astrologers are adept in justifying their forecasts 
with oracular dexterity. 

Even in the midst of these aberrations in 
society we remain True Buddhists steadfastly 
committed to the correct observance of Buddhist 
Tenets. Buddhist Scriptures clearly admonish 
all Lay Devotees who are fortunate to be living 
during the Period of Dispensation of a Buddha 
to make a determined effort to attain at least the 
First Stage of Sainthood as a “Stream Winner” 
(Sotapanna) during present life itself. Those 
Devotees who intelligently listen to Discourses 
on Dhamma are aware that the strongest 
obstacles to their realizing this aspiration are the 
Fetters of Self View (Sakkaya Ditthi), Sceptic 
Doubt (Vicikicca) and slavish addiction to Rites 
and Ritual (Silabbata Paramasa) out of the Ten 
Fetters (Samyojana) that operate as a formidable 
obstacle to attaining Nibbana. Is there any Fetter 
of Addiction to Rites and Ritual that acts as 
an obstacle on the Buddhist path of Progress 
to Nibbana than this tendency to be slavishly 
addicted to these external mystic forces faithfully 
believing that they would ensure their salvation. 
This is a serious tragedy.

We are progressively becoming aware 
that the Buddhist Community of Sri Lanka is 
blessed with the presence of a galaxy of erudite 
Bhikkhus who are engaged indefatigably in 
the noble task of disseminating the genuine 
and unadulterated Teachings of the Buddha 
supplemented by regular Discussions on 
Dhamma and also a multitude of Buddhist 

youths dedicated to the task of acquiring an 
enlightened grounding of the Noble Teaching. 

This is a felicitous message for many of us 
who have become Buddhist by the fortuity of 
being born to Buddhist parents. We are hopeful 
that this enlightened youth Community would 
instill a positive perception to the enervated 
Buddhist Society in the near future. 

Siddhartha Bodisatva pursued his endeavour 
to realize Supreme Enlightenment with relentless 
effort and perseverance. He commenced 
his spiritual endeavour by fi rst mastering 
all the religious ideologies promulgated by 
contemporary Teachers. But none of them 
possessed the requisite acumen to achieve the 
Supreme goal of Nibbana. Having resolved 
that he alone must strive to achieve this goal he 
strove and accomplished the task successfully. 
Having achieved His Goal Buddha lost no time 
in proclaiming to the whole world the Four 
Noble Truths he realized on Enlightenment for 
the salvation and well-being of mankind. This 
sublime Dhamma has survived intact through a 
period of over 2600 years preserved originally 
by oral tradition and subsequently by written 
record, substantially retaining its pristine purity. 
What is incumbent upon us today as adherents of 
this Teaching is not simply to take Refuge in the 
Buddha as a perfunctory temporal obligation but 
to comprehend, in depth, the content and Spirit 
of this Sacred Message of the Buddha.

Currently, one can observe that Dhamma 
Discourses and Discussions are circulated 
world-wide on a large scale through modern 
channels such as Internet and similar Electronic 
Devices. The user clientele of these media is also 
increasing in number and space. It is heartening 
to observe that the younger generations are 
patronizing these channels with interest.

Our duty as true and genuine Buddhists is 
to learn and understand, in its true dimensions, 
the Teachings of Our Master, Lord Buddha 
and make every effort to enter upon the Path 
to Nibbana as early as possible utilizing in full 
measure the rare opportunity, we have got, by 
our birth in this Human Realm. Then we can feel 
fully confi dent that this land of ours will fl ourish 
in the world as a “Domain of Dhamma” in the 
true sense of the term.

May the Blessings of Noble Triple Gem be    
with All.   

           
Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-Chief

LET US 
OVERCOME 
IGNORANCE
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Introduction
The ethical path of early 

Buddhism has been identifi ed with 
the Noble Eightfold path, the fourth 
noble truth that is intended for 
practice to gain the liberation. It is 
composed of eight factors, namely, 
right view, right intention, right 
speech, right deed, right livelihood, 
right effort, right mindfulness and 
the right concentration. Though 
the entire ethical programme given 
in the tradition can be reduced to 
these eight steps, certain elements 
such as faith (saddha) which has 
been seen as primary stage of the 

practice has not been highlighted 
in the philosophical studies about 
the Buddhist ethics. In this paper, 
it is argued that the presentation of 
ethics for practice cannot be limited 
to the Eightfold Path formulation. 
Such a presentation would bar 
the entire picture of the universal 
character of Buddhist ethics in 
some sense. So, it is necessary to 
pay attention to certain primary 
factors of the ethical practice need 
to fulfi ll prior to one's undertaking 
of Eight-fold Path, the advanced 
stage of ethical perfection. Such an 
attempt would help us to clarify the 
position of ethical activity within 
the Theravada tradition.
Gradual Path

The reason to pay much attention 
to the Eightfold Path is a theoretical 
reason because the researchers 

trained in the western intellectual 
traditions, as Rupert Gethin point 
out, are often uncomfortable in the 
presence of religious faith and its 
devotional and ritual expression. 
In  the nineteenth century and in 
the twentieth century, the western 
academic perceived Buddhism 
being free from the concept of God 
and the rituals to gain liberation. 
Obviously, Buddhism does not 
rely on tradition or scriptures 
but the direct experience as the 
famous discourse 'the Kalamasutta' 
proposes. 1 Nevertheless, the 
Kalamasutta does not deny the 
role of 'confi dence/faith' within the 
Buddhist practice.

Irrespective of the popular view 
of the Noble Eightfold Path as 
the representative teaching for the 
ethical practice in general, 

•
•

Ven. Dr. Wadinagala 
Pannaloka Thero

Is Ariya Attangika Magga 
Advanced Ethics ?
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Buddhist writings usually 
understand the Noble eightfold Path 
in a more restricted sense, implied 
by the epithet 'noble' (ariya). The 
term indicates that one who has 
established these eight qualities 
has in fact found the way to the 
cessation of suffering-like one 
fi nding a path in the jungle leading 
to a beautiful city. But the 'ordinary 
person' (puthujjana) who is plagued 
by desire, hatred and ignorance 
cannot straightly adopt the eightfold 
path. It is a gradual course to move 
forward in the path for the ordinary 
Buddhist rather than direct walking 
in the Eightfold Path.2

The correct word to present 
the ethical programme is 
'gradual path' (anupubbikatha/ 
anupurvikatha). What does this 
gradual path contain? The much 
familiar answer is the 'Eightfold 
Path'. However, within the texts  
as well as in the living tradition 
of Theravada, there are a number 
of ethical teachings other than 
this typical representation. The 
gradual progression is described 
as consisting in the fundamental 
practices such as charity (dana), 
conduct (sila), and then leading to 
the further practices such as mental 
cultivation (samadhi) and wisdom 
(panna) by means of meditation 
(bhavana). The Eightfold Path 
practice given in the structure of 
step-by-step can be considered as 
the most succinct formulation.

One instance for the gradual 
progress is given in the story of 
Yasa, the elder in the Vinaya Pitaka. 
When he approached the Buddha, 
a talk was given from the primary 
action to the ultimate realization of 
the four noble truths. It is recorded 
in the text:

  As he was sitting down at 
a respectful distance, the 
Lord talked a progressive 
talk to Yasa, the young 
man of family, that is to 
say, talk on giving, talk on 
moral habit, talk on heaven, 
he explained the peril, the 

vanity, the depravity of 
pleasures of the senses, the 
advantage in renouncing 
them. When the Lord knew 
that the mind of Yasa, 
the young man of family, 
was ready, malleable, 
devoid of hindrances, 
uplifted, pleased, then 
he explained to him the 
teaching on dhamma which 
the awakened ones have 
themselves discovered: ill, 
uprising, stopping the Way.3

Here, the items such as talk on 
giving, talk on moral habit, and talk 
on heaven (danakatham silakatham 
saggakatham), is frequently 
mentioned in the context of gradual 
path. The rest of the items represent 
gradual advance leading to the fi nal 
knowledge about the truths. These 
three items indicate the necessity 
to cultivate the generosity (dana) 
which is highly regarded in the 
traditional Buddhist society and a 
symbol of the morality. 4  Morality 
covers the avoiding killing, theft, 
sexual misconduct and false speech. 
If one is with these qualities, he 
can gain the happiness of divine 
pleasures after the death.

Specially, the ordinary 
people who lead a family life 
were encouraged to practice the 
gradual path beginning from 
charity,morality and seek divine 
pleasures. Once a follower of 
Jainaism, Upali, converted 
hismelf into Buddhism. 
On his conversion, 
the Buddha gave a 
gradually progressive 
path (anupubbikatha). 
The text reads as 
follows:

  Then the Blessed One gave 
the householder Upali 
progressive instruction, 
that is, talk on giving, 
talk on virtue, talk on the 
heavens; he explained 
the danger, degradation, 
and defi lement in sensual 
pleasures and the blessing 

of renunciation. When he 
knew that the householder 
Upali's mind was ready, 
receptive, free from 
hindrances, elated, and 
confi dent, he expounded to 
him the teaching special to 
the Buddhas: suffering its 
origin, its cessation, and the 
path.5

The gradual path given here can 
be divided into three stages:

1.  talk on giving, talk on 
virtue, talk on the heavens

2.  danger, degradation, and 
defi lement in sensual 
pleasures and the blessing 
of renunciation

3.  the teaching special to the 
Buddhas: suffering, its 
origin, its cessation, and the 
path

A remarkable note is that 
the four noble truths have been 
designated as the teachings special 
to the Buddhas. The text indicates 
that full realization occurs with the 
simultaneous understanding of the 
four noble truths. Moreover, the 
mind must attain a level so that it 
will be capable to understand the 
four truths. So, the Eightfold path is 
not a beginner's or a non-Buddhist 
practitioner's training.

It is to be noted here that the 
concept of 'gradual path' indicates, 
prior to the following eightfold 
path, one is to go through some 

other ethical practices. 
Specially, the initial 
steps of the path have 
been socialized as the 
actions of merits in the 

Buddhist society. For the 
reason that every person 

cannot follow the training 
steps such as jhanic practices, the 
primary ethical activities such as 
practicing generosity and keeping 
precepts serve the person to lead a 
morally right life. The concept of 
'benevolence' which is understood 
by the western ethics as the other 
concern is expressed in these two 
primary ethical activities.

pleasures. Once a follower of 
Jainaism, Upali, converted 
hismelf into Buddhism. 
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On the other hand, there are 
various presentations of the path to 
follow to reach the ultimate goal. 
In the two citations given above, 
do not mention the role of faith in 
the path. It is generally accepted 
that the discourse titled 'Fruits of 
Recluseship' (Samannaphalasutta) 
is a standard version of the path to 
be trodden by the practitioner to 
gain ultimate liberation. According 
to the text, the fi rst step is the 
gaining confi dence/faith (saddha) 
in the teacher after listening to the 
dhamma.6 Then, the person sees the 
value of abandoning the home life 
and going into homelessness. He/
she becomes a monastic member, 
observe precepts and leads a 
contented life. With the fl awless 
mind, he/she removes hindrances 
to spiritual life, namely the sensual 
lust, hatred, sloth and torpor, worry 
and restlessness and spiritual doubt; 
then he/she begins to cultivate 
four jhanas; cultivates the insight 
knowledge obtains six supra-
sensory powers and fi nally directs 
the mind to gain the knowledge; 
of the destruction of mental 
tendencies (asavakkhayananam);' 
when the mind is directed to gain 
the knowledge of destruction 
of cankers, he/she realizes 
the phenomenon of suffering, 
cause of suffering,  cessation of 
suffering and the way to cease 
suffering. With the knowledge 
of the four aspects of the truth, 
the pers on destroys the deeply 
rooted psychological roots, 
which are the very cause of 
suffering, and attain the liberation 
(vimuttasmimvimuttami, 
tinanamhoti, khinajati, 
vusitambrahmacariyam, 
katamkaraniyam, naparamitthattaya 
tipajanati).7

In the path given in this 
particular discourse, there is 
no reference to the element of 
'description about the heaven' 
(saggakatha), an indication of 
happy destination after death. It 
is for the ones who are ready to 

undertake intense practice. Here, 
at the beginning, the interlocutor 
asks the Buddha how one becomes 
moral? The Buddha's answer is 'if 
someone refrains from killing the 
living beings, he/she is morally 
perfect'.8  The common point for 
paths discussed in the texts is 
'morality' (sila).

The concept of morality is 
represented in the fundamental 
sense by the word 'sila', which has 
been translated into English as 
'morality, ethics, and virtue'. The 
sila has been categorically accepted 
to be the most fundamental stage 
for the purifi cation of mind. In 
general, sila is recognized as the 
restrain of speech and body.9 

And in extension, the restraint 
of the body, speech and mind 
is defi ned as 'sila' or morality.10  
The invincible character of 
morality within the spiritual path 
to liberation is overt throughout 
the Pali canon. So, we can say 
that for the Buddhist path, the 
morality is necessry condition. In 
turn, we have to ask the question, 
is it suffi cient? The answer lies 
in negative. One can be morally 
good person but he/she may not 
tread in the further development of 
the spiritual liberation. It has been 
clarifi ed by saying that 'attachment 
to moral precepts and rituals' 
(silabbataparamasa) is a hindrance 
to the further development.

The text titled 'Net of Views' 
says (Brahmajalasutta), the morality 
is a minor thing that the people 
can perceive in the behaviour of 
a person. In this text, there is a 
description about the behaviour 
of the Buddha that is composed 
of refrains and engagements. He 
refrains from killing (passive) and 
protects and spread love for all 
the sentient beings (active).11  In 
three stages, the morality kept 
by the Buddha is presented, as 
minor morality (culasila), medium 
morality (majjhimasila) and great 
morality (mahasila). All these 
are concerned with avoiding 

infl icting harm and committing 
positive actions and leading a life 
without falling into the vocations 
that are not suitable for a monk 
(purity of livelihood). Prior to the 
beginning of the description about 
the morality, the Buddha says 
that the general public praise him 
praises him for these elementary 
and minor matters of morality 
(Appamattakamkhopanetam, 
bhikkhave, 
oramattakamsilamattakam, 
yenaputhujjano tathagatassavannam
vadamanovadeyya, Katamancatam, 
bhikkhave appamattakamoramatta
kamsilamattakam...); at the end of 
the description about the morality, 
the Buddha makes the following 
statement:

  There are, monks, other 
matters, profound, hard to 
see, hard to understand, 
peaceful, excellent, beyond 
mere thought, subtle, to 
be experienced by the 
wise, which the Tathagata, 
having realized them by 
his own super-knowledge, 
proclaims, and about which 
those who would truthfully 
praise the Tathagata would 
rightly speak. And what are 
these matters?'12

This text indicates that though 
the morality or ethical behaviour 
is necessary to the spiritual 
cultivation, there are advanced 
things to attain so that one can 
realize the nature of reality. 
Specially, following the above 
statement, the Buddha begins to 
examine the metaphysical views 
about the existence presented by his 
contemporaries. He asserts about 
the views as "matters, profound, 
hard to see, hard to understand, 
peaceful, excellent, beyond mere 
thought, subtle, to be experienced 
by the wise, which the Tathagata, 
having realized them by his own 
super-knowledge, proclaims, and 
about which those who would 
truthfully praise the Tathagata 
would rightly speak."13
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Lokiya and Lokuttara Magga
Another interesting point is 

that the classifi cation of Eightfold 
Noble path as secular (lokiya) 
and supra-mundane (lokuttara). 
According to the text, the eightfold 
path can be practiced with the 
objective of gaining a happy 
destination after death which is 
called secular Eightfold path; one 
can follow the same path with 
the objective of destroying the 
cyclic existence. Only such kind of 
person is capable of attaining the 
ultimate freedom (vimutti).14  This 
differentiation indicates the morality 
in its context within the Pali 
canon. Buddhism accepts 
one can be moral but not 
Buddhist and still can lead a 
non-teleological life. Ethics 
does not mean necessarily a 
transcendental experience. 
Then, there will arise the 
question, what is the Buddhist 
ethics? Authentic Buddhist 
is directly gaining an insight 
into the nature of reality; 
nevertheless, there is space 
to lead a life of morality not 
going to far end (nibbana).
Variety of Persons

One can be moral and be 
a Buddhist but not totally 
given to get enlightenment 
in the near life. Such persons 
have been theoretically 
categorized as 'padaparma', 
'long term' practitioners.15  
We can get some light 
from the texts which have 
presented different types 
of persons in the context 
of moral development. The 
following sutta titled Virtuous 
Behaviour provides a 
classifi cation of four types of 
moral agents in the world:

i  One person 
does not fulfi ll 
virtuous behaviour, 
concentration, and 
wisdom

ii.  Another person 
fulfi lls virtuous 

behaviour but does not 
fulfi ll concentration and 
wisdom

iii.  Still another person fulfi lls 
virtuous behaviour and 
concentration but does not 
fulfi ll wisdom

iv.,  And still another person 
fulfi lls virtuous behaviour, 
concentration, and wisdom.

 These are the four kinds of 
persons found existing in the world. 
16

Conclusion
Based on the textual evidence, 

it seems that the Eightfold Path 

irrespective of its authoritative 
character as the standard version of 
ethical path, there are preliminary 
ethical activities to be perfected 
before the practitioner embarks 
upon the Eightfold Path. Both the 
monk as well as lay follower is 
demanded to follow the morality in 
precedence to the further trainings 
such as giving up the sensual 
pleasures, arresting the thoughts that 
hinder the spiritual path. Specially, 
the faith in the teacher, teaching 
and the follower, morality, were 
fundamental things to practice. 
These practices do not amount to 

the level of a Buddhist in 
strict sense but common 
practices. The point to make 
here is that when we are 
required to examine the role 
of morality in the Buddhist 
path and general position 
about the signifi cance of 
morality, we do not need to 
appeal to the eightfold path, 
for it is being the advanced 
training, perhaps may not 
allow us to embrace the 
individuals who are not 
Buddhists. The Buddhist 
tradition being inclusive 
about the morality, anyone 
who avoids the acts of 
killing, theft, adultery and 
false speech and practice 
generosity is accepted as a 
moral person. This indicates 
two things, one the morality 
is not something specifi c 
to Buddhist path but 
universal. On the other 
hand, it implies that there 
are further trainings in the 
Buddhist path perhaps may 
not directly be relevant to 
conventional morality.

Ven. Dr. Wadinagala 
Pannaloka Thero

Department of Buddhist 
Philosophy

Postgraduate Institute of 
Pali and Buddhist Studies, 

University of Kelaniya.

Liberating Prayer
Praise to Budhda Shakyamuni

Blessed One, Shakyamuni Buddha,
I precious treasury of compassion,
Restower of supreme inner peace

You, who love all beings without exception,
Are the source of happiness and goodness;

And you guide us to the liberating path.

Your body is a wish fulfi lling jewel,
Your speech is supreme, purifying nector,

And your mind is refuge for all living beings

With folded hands I turn to you,
Supreme unchanging friend,

I request from the depths of my heart

Please give me the light of your wisdom
To dispel the darkness of my mind
And to heal my mental continuum

Please nourish me with your goodness
That I in turn may nourish all beings

With an unceasing banquet of delight

Through your compassionate intention,
Your blessings and virtuous deeds

And my strong wish to rely upon you,

May all suffering quickly cease
And all happiness and joy be fulfi lled

And may holy Dharma fl ourish for evermore
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I t is perhaps no exaggeration 
to say that no member of the 

Buddhist Clergy in Sri Lanka had 
ever attained such international 
repute and distinction for 
scholarship in Scriptures and 
the Pali language as Venerable 
Rajaguru Waskaduwe Sri Subhuthi. 
The abode of this scholar monk, 
the Abhiwanaramaya, as it was 
then called, still remains at Kuda 
Waskaduwa, Kalutara, a little 
distance away from the present 38th 
Kilometre Post, on the Colombo - 
Galle Road.

Venerable Subhuthi was a 
contemporary of the equally 
scholarly Venerable Hikkaduwe 
Sri Sumangala, the eloquent 
Migettuwatte Gunananda and the 
fearless Anagrika Dharmapala, 
who all lived during a period 
of resurgence of Buddhism and 
Sinhala culture. It is recorded that 
at the famous Panadurawadaya 
on either side of Reverend 
Migettuwawatte, sat Venerable 
Subhuthi and Venerable Sumangala 
giving instructions to the speaker 
on fi ner points of the Dhamma. 
Although Venerable Subhuthi 

never left the shores of Sri Lanka, 
renowned scholars the world over 
were in correspondence with him, 
often to seek his assistance on many 
a knotty problem.

Among those who were in 
constant correspondence with 
Venerable Subhuthi and some of 
whose letters are still preserved 
at his temple, were Sir Robert 
Chalmers, Reinhold Rost, Mable 
Bode, Dr. Rhys Davids, Professor 
R.C. Childers, Sir Alexander 
Cunningham of the United 
Kingdom, Professor Wilhelm 
Geiger of Germany, Dr. Karl E. 
Neumann of Austria, Dr. Edmund 
Hardy of Switzerland, Dr. Charles 
R. Lanman of the USA, Prince 
Sonapandit of Bangkok and 

the then Emperor of Japan. Sir 
Alexander was the Commissioner 
of Archaeology in British India. 
Venerable Subhuthi’s reputation for 
his unfailing assistance to inquiring 
scholars made men of learning like 
Wilhelm Geiger, Dr. Neumann and 
Professor Childers visit him to learn 
at his feet.

Wilhelm Geiger visited 
Venerable Subhuthi to seek his 
assistance in translating the 
Mahawamsa into German. Of 
Venerable Subhuthi’s temple Geiger 
wrote - “The monastery lies away 
from the road, round a four - sided 
courtyard with a fi g - tree in the 
centre. On two sides it is enclosed 
by buildings containing monks’ 
cells and the library; 

The Scholar Monk 
Venerable Rajaguru 

Waskaduwe Sri Subhuthi 
(1835 to 1917)

•
•

Justice Ranjit N.M. Dheeraratne, 
formerly Judge of the 

Supreme Court
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on the third side is the temple, 
while the enclosure is completed 
on the fourth side by a shrubbery. 
On every side one sees the tops 
of palm and green trees. Peace 
reigns supreme. There are no street 
noises, only the general rustling of 
the leaves. It would be diffi cult to 
imagine a more suitable setting for 
the contemplative life of a monk”. 
Unfortunately, this setting has now 
changed with the din of traffi c on 
the Galle Road and the cluster of 
houses in the neighbourhood of the 
temple.

Of Venerable Subhuthi himself, 
Geiger wrote - “I consider Subhuthi 
to be no less distinguished  a 
scholar than Sumangala, who is an 
authority in the same fi eld. Possibly 
he does not yet rival Sumangala, 
who is much older, in learning and 
volume of published work, but 
as regards his research method, I 
consider he has by far surpassed 
him. Sumangala has remained 
primarily a traditionalist, while 
Subhuthi’s methodology is akin to 
modern European ways of research. 
The difference between the two 
is apparent also in their external 
characteristics”.

Professor R.C. Childers who 
wrote the fi rst Pali dictionary 
obtained Venerable Subhuthi’s 
assistance for his monumental 
work. At the instance of Childers, 
a copy of this book was presented 
to Venerable Subhuthi by Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, as then 
was, on 8th December 1875 at the 
Queen’s House, Colombo.

Venerable Subhuthi had the 
privilege of ordaining the Siamese 
diplomat - Prince Prisdang Chumsai 
in 1896 at the Abhinawarama, 
which won him the title “Raja 
Guru”. Prince Prisdang, a grandson 
of King Rama 111 of Siam, was for 
a long time in correspondence with 
Reverend  Subhuthi prior to his 
being ordained at Subhutth’s feet. 
Prince Prisdang’s lock of hair and 
his princely wearing apparel are still 
preserved at the Abhinavaramaya.

Sir Robert Chalmers (later 
Lord) the British Governor of this 
Island from 1913 to 1916, wrote 
the following interesting letter 
to Venerable Subhuthi, soliciting 
his help nearly twenty two years 
before he set foot in our Island as 
Governor:-

31, Fitzroy Road,
London N.W.

27th November 1891
Reverend Sir,

At the suggestion of my friend 
Rhys Davids I venture to ask your 
learned assistance in the following 
diffi culty.

Fifteen hundred years ago a 
Christian Priest in Jerusalem wrote 
in Greek a book called Barlaam 
and Joasaph, the translation of 
part of which into English by me, 
I have done myself the pleasure of 
forwarding by this post for your 
Reverence’s acceptance. You will 
see that the story of the life of 
future Buddha had reached this 
Christian Priest; & that he made up 
the story of his prince Joasaph out 
of the history of the Bodisat. And I 
may add that the very name Joasaph 
is only a corruption of the name 
Bodisat.

My diffi culty is with regard to 
the Parables which are related in 
the course of the book. Since it is 
certain that the life of Joasaph was 
borrowed from Buddhist sources 
it is probable that the Parables also 
of the book were equally borrowed 
from the same source. But for them 

I have failed to trace a Buddhist 
origin in the Jataka or in such of 
the Pitakas as have been published 
here. In one case, however, namely 
the 8th Parable (the Man & the 
Unicorn, I have been able to fi nd 
that the Chinese translation of an 
unknown Buddhist book contains a 
parallel. In the Chinese story book 
the story is said to have been told 
by the Blessed Buddha himself of 
a man who escaped from prison & 
was pursued by a furious elephant 
instead of a unicorn; & in the 
Chinese version the two mice are 
said to have been two white rats, 
representing sun & moon. 

The fact that I have been able 
to fi nd the evidence of a Buddhist 
origin for one parable in the book 
Barlaam & Joasaph, encourages 
me to think that a wider knowledge 
than I possess of Buddhist 
Scriptures and writings would 
make it possible to trace the other 
parables also to Buddhist originals. 
It is in this hope that I have 
ventured to trouble your Reverence 
and to request that you will be so 
good as to inform me (i) how far 
you can trace the parables either 
in the same or in a similar form in 
Buddhist writings and (ii) the books 
where the parables are to be found.

I desire to add that the 
information for which I have 
applied to your Reverence, is 
required to  complete an article 
which will be published by the 
Royal Asiatic Society early 
next year, and I trust that I 
may be favoured with a reply 
leaving Ceylon before the end of 
February. I shall  have pleasure 
in acknowledging in article my 
obligations to your  Reverence and 
in sending you a copy of what I 
write. If it be more convenient to 
you  please reply in Sinhalese. With 
all respect, I remain, yours very 
faithfully.

Robert Chalmers
Venerable Subhuthi breathed his 

last on 19.4.1917
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Three Distinctive 
Features Inherent in 

Buddhism
Uniqueness of Buddhism

The Buddha was an extremely 
intelligent human being with an 
enlightened wisdom above others 
who lived an ordinary life with 
his disciples and preached to the 
intellectuals as well as the ordinary 
people on the reality of worldly 
things. The Buddha discovered 
the cause of suffering and how to 
escape from suffering. In his fi rst 
sermon the Buddha spoke of two 
extremes to be avoided; that of 
devotion to the pleasures of sense 
and that of self mortifi cation both of 
which were described as unworthy 
and unprofi table. Avoiding the 
two extremes he said he had 
gained knowledge of the middle 
path or Madhyama Prathipadawa 
which led to enlightenment. In 
his public address in New York in 
1925, Anagarika Dharmapala had 
eloquently summarized the message 
of the Buddha as follows. "The 
Buddha Dhamma encompasses 

the power of universal love, 
meaninglessness of prayer, rituals 
and sacrifi ces, evolutionary nature 
of the cosmic process, freedom 
of thought, the law of universal 
change, the supremacy of the law of 
righteousness, happiness punctuated 
renunciation, identifying ignorance 
as the prime cause of human misery 
and that miseries can be annihilated 
by the power of wisdom and 
altruistic service for the good of 
humanity". 

Today, we are living in an age 
of science; an age where man 
is inclined to accept the truth 
of anything by observation and 
experiment rather than by mere 
belief. With the recent advances 

in science man is becoming more 
rationalistic in his outlook and blind 
belief is fast disappearing. The truth 
is the same in any age, even if the 
methods of understanding vary. 
When we consider the evidence 
in the light of modern science, we 
shall fi nd that the results achieved 
have been the same. For instance 
the Buddhist view of mind and 
matter phenomena is that they are 
all illusions; not real. "Maya" is 
what the Buddha called the illusory 
nature of material phenomena. 

The uniqueness of Buddhism 
is refl ected in three distinctive 
features inherent in the teaching of 
the Buddha which are as follows. 
Firstly, it is not an orthodox and 
regimented religion per se but a 
way of life which is free and open. 
Secondly, it is an ethical and moral 
system which guarantees freedom 
of thought and action. Thirdly, its, 
rationality lends itself to logic, 
examination and inquiry. 

•
•

By K.H.J. Wijayadasa, 
Former Secretary to the President
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Buddhism A Free and Open 
Way of Life  

A religion is defi ned as a 
system of faith and worship 
which recognizes omnipresent 
superhuman controlling power and 
existence of a personal God entitled 
to unquestionable obedience. 
Accordingly, the hallmarks of 
a religion are the existence of a 
personal God, an unchanging and 
immortal soul and the necessity 
for the salvation of the latter by 
the former. These three factors are 
entirely absent in Buddhism; hence 
Buddhism cannot be classifi ed as 
a religion. In essence Buddhism is 
a way of life which paves the way 
for man to be righteous and noble 
while maintaining human dignity 
and intelligence and eventually 
attain fi nal liberation purity through 
mental purity. Buddhism is unique 
among the different religions of 
the world in having no criteria 
for orthodoxy. It has no Pope, no 
dogma which must be believed 
and no Bible in the Christian sense 
of inspired revelation. It has no 
equivalent of Christian baptism 
nor can anyone be expelled from 
its fold, in brief a "Buddhist is as a 
Buddhist does". 

Buddhism as it exists today 
may not be absolutely authentic 
or accurate as the  teachings 
were fi rst committed to writing 
some four hundred years after the 
passing away of the Buddha. Since 
then for well over two thousand 
years the doctrine would have 
undergone considerable changes 
in the process of interpretation 
and communication. However, 
the canon as it is taught today 
is rational, coherent as a whole 
and suffi cient to inspire a large 
proportion of mankind. It is 
subjective in its analysis of the 
nature of life in particular of 
the cause of suffering. Also it is 
subjective in the way it sets out for 
the removal of the root causes of 
suffering. It is above all supremely 
self reliant, relying upon no outside 

power, divine or human to save the 
individual from the consequences 
of his own hatred, lust and illusion. 
The purpose of Buddhism is the 
realization of the consciousness 
known as Enlightenment and the 
eradication of suffering through the 
process of extinction of its causes. 
The Buddha attained enlightenment 
and taught the means leading to the 
ultimate realization of reality to all 
mankind. In the fi eld of religion this 
path is unique for it has no dogma 
averring is open to inquiry and 
analysis and indeed as open as any 
scientifi c thesis offered to the world 
today. As Buddhism brings good 
results without the dependence on 
mere belief or imagination then let 
us not waste time splitting hairs 
about it. 
Buddhism Ensures Freedom of 
Thought And Action 

According to Venerable Narada 
Maha Thera one of the distinctive 
features inherent in Buddhism is 
that it makes man stand on his own 
feet and rouses his self confi dence 
and energy. The Buddha denied 
the fundamental teachings of most 
religions which incidentally are 
based on the fear of the unknown 
and on blind faith. He expounded 
a rational and tolerant teaching 
that could be verifi ed by personal 
experience. It is founded on the 
fundamental truth that men are born 
free to exercise their reason freely 
with regard to all aspects of mind 
and matter. Hence, it is to the glory 
of the Buddha that he allowed his 
followers freedom boundless as the 
free sky above which makes every 
man's own reason the ultimate 
standard of his belief. The Buddha 
has given us one of the best ways of 
solving problems which is to think 
and think for ourselves and to think 
originally and not to be governed 
by what goes on around us. This 
is what makes us true practising 
Buddhists; an exciting experience in 
life indeed  

The fact of the matter is that 
no one can grant deliverance to 

another who merely pleads or begs 
for it. Others may lend a helping 
hand indirectly; but nevertheless 
the highest freedom is attained 
only through self realization and 
self awakening to the truth. Self 
realization can come only to one 
who is free to think out one's own 
problems without let or hindrance. 
Each individual should make the 
appropriate effort and break the 
shackles that have kept him in 
bondage thus winning freedom from 
bonds of existence by perseverance, 
self exertion and insight and not 
through prayers and petitions to a 
supreme being. In the Kalama Sutta 
addressing the Kalamas the Buddha 
had admonished them as follows. 
"Do not accept  anything on mere 
hearsay. Do not accept anything on 
mere tradition not. Do not accept  
anything on account of rumours. 
Do not accept anything because 
it accords with your scriptures. 
Do not accept anything by mere 
supposition. Do not accept anything 
by mere inference. Do not accept 
anything because it agrees with 
your preconceived notion.  Do not 
accept anything because the ascetic 
is respected by us. 

The Buddha had admonished 
that purity and impurity are both 
dependent on oneself. No one 
can purify another. This fact is 
further clarifi ed in verse 165 of 
the Dhammapada as follows. "By 
oneself is evil done, By oneself is 
evil defi ed. By oneself alone is evil 
avoided . By oneself alone is one 
purifi ed." This concept is further 
elucidated in verse 103 of the 
Dhammapada as follows. "Though 
one may conquer a million men in 
the battlefi eld, yet he is the noblest 
victor who has conquered himself". 
It is through the practice of the 
Dharnrna that the real Buddha can 
be known. In fact the Buddha has 
said that "he who sees the Dhamma 
sees me". The Dhamma is not a set 
of teachings for us to blindly accept 
and believe in but to try out and see 
for ourselves. 
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Thus in summary, Buddhism is 
always a question of knowing and 
seeing, and not that of believing. 
The teaching of the Buddha is 
qualifi ed as "Ehi Passiko"; inviting 
you to come and see, but not to 
come and believe. 
Rationality is the Hallmark of 
Buddhism  

Buddhism promotes rationality. 
It is not only a way of life but also 
a way of logic; of reasoning and 
a way of seeing a given situation 
from all angles. The Buddha used 
the word "Yonisomanasikara" 
which means "concentration from 
the very origin." "Yoniso" means 
from the origin. "Manasikara" 
means concentration, insightful 
investigation, thinking and analysis. 
Accordingly, we should investigate 
right from the bottom; right from 
the beginning. Therefore, a good 

Buddhist is one who engages in 
the act of "Yonisomanasikara" all 
the time, on all the issues. There 
is a tendency to compare and 
contrast Buddhism as a philosophy. 
Philosophy is the search for 
knowledge; especially delving 
into the nature and meaning of 
existence. Dhamma is not mere 
philosophy because philosophy is 
empirical by nature. The Dhamma 
is not founded on mere views 
or theories. Buddha's doctrine is 
not dry philosophy for people to 
argue about using cold intellect. 
It is a methodical system for self 
development centred on love, 
selfl essness and compassion. 

In Buddhism there are three 
types of bias. They are desire, ill 
will and sceptical doubt. Desire 
makes one see only what one wants 
to see. It bends the truth to fi t one's 

preferences. Ill-will 
makes one blind to 
whatever is disturbing 
or disconcerting to 
one's views. Also, 
it distorts the truth 
by denial. Skeptical 
doubt stubbornly 
refuses to accept those 
truths which are not 
only plainly valid 
but also brazenly 
obvious because they 
fall outside of one's 
comforting world 
view. The Buddha 
Dhamma strongly 
urges the avoidance 
of extreme views 
and prejudices as 
they would hold one 
as a captive. On the 
other hand a rational 
person would remain 
unencumbered and 
free. The whole thrust 
of the Dhamma is to 
release a person from 
bondage caused by 
mundane thoughts and 
views. The Buddha 
has stated that each 

person is his own saviour; "attahi 
attano natho." Invariably, one's 
freedom would depend only on the 
thoughts one entertains. 

Furthermore, rationality 
embedded in Buddhism 'encourages 
democratic ideas and institutions. 
The Buddha made the Sangha; the 
community of monks, an absolutely 
democratic institution. He delivered 
the Dhamma freely and equally 
to all. He kept nothing back and 
never wished to extract from his 
disciples blind and submissive faith 
in him or his teachings. He insisted 
on discriminative examination 
and intelligent inquiry. A Buddhist 
treatise on logic has further 
explained this attitude of true 
inquiry as follows. "As the wise 
test gold by burning, by cutting 
and rubbing it; so are you to accept 
my words after examining them 
and not merely out of regard for 
me." Indeed, Buddhism is the only 
great religion of the world that is 
consciously and frankly based on 
a systematic and rational analysis 
of problems of life and of the way 
to its solutions. In fact, the Buddha 
has, been compared to a physician 
who makes a diagnosis of the 
illness, its causes and decides on 
the antidotes and the remedies and 
then proceeds to treat the patient 
systematically and with great 
precision. 

In the same manner the Buddha 
has taught the Four Noble Truths 
namely; the realization of the nature 
of suffering, the cause of suffering 
and the method to bring an end to 
the suffering and achieve liberation. 
Accordingly, when a person realizes 
the Four Noble Truths he takes 
steps to overcome his unhappiness 
or suffering by reducing his craving 
and aversion which are the root 
causes of all evil actions. 
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ 2017.04.30 »{ë n˜p 
yl‰pr§y »t°n‰o vp‰n˜y»xˆn˜ r{l‰{p§ z¥t§ {³{~£xYl‰{ 
{¥hv§†»Nnš ý»|‰}³ »»{n³ z~p‰l vzý»[‰ {³£r¯Ü u£y 
»zˆYK ƒ£ (~u£rÜ z~‰~p ‡‰»z¤y£) ~u£{ R¥vlª Rx§y¥.

Dr. Lasantha Malavige, Secretary Training & 
Supporting Buddhist Entrepreneurs Committee 
(Chairman Lassana Flora) addressing the 
participants at the workshop held at Ratnapura 
Buddhist center on 30th April 2017. 

2017.06.08 »r£»~£p‰ »r£»ƒ£x n˜p vyjxf Y¥r{§ [{õp‰ 
ënƒ~‰ Ãú»K r‹¹Yvf ~ƒu£[‹ {§ ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko 

Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ R¥lªû ~¹[v»xˆ ë…o£ùp‰ ~ƒ ~¥n¥ƒ¥{lªp‰ 
[{x£ ënƒ~‰ Yy»np Rx§y¥ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N.

The Colombo YMBA on account of Poson Poya Day 
released 7 cattle from slaughter at the ceremony held 
on 08th June 2017 with the participation of President 
Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe and other Offi ce Bearers.

|›² z¹Y£»N r¥{¥l‰{§ WY‰~l‰ c£Üp‰»[‰ »{~Y‰ ~¥vy¥K U»…»zˆnš 
»vv ~¹[v»xˆ ëMv£l¯{y»xYª {§ |›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªvp‰»[‰ R£[ñY ƒ£ c£ÜY »~ˆ{£{p‰ R£M.Ë. »~ˆp£p£xY 
v£{»l‰ Sn˜Y… r±nM|p YªÑx lª…‹p‰ 2017.05.09-13 n˜p nY‰{£ 
r±nM|px Y… Rly pywp r£~z‰ ny¥n¥ùxp‰ r‹ù~Y‰.

Visitors to the YMBA stall at the United Nations' Vesak 
Celebration held from 9th May to 13th May 2017. The 
theme of the stall was the National and Religious Services 
of Sri Baron Jayatilleke Founder President to Colombo 
YMBA.

2017.04.30 n˜p yl‰pr§y »t°n‰o vp‰n˜y»xˆnš »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx v[‹p‰ ~¹ýo£px Y… {³{~£xYl‰{ r…v§ {¥hv§†{f 

~ƒu£[‹ {« r‹ù~Y‰ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N

Participants at the 1st Workshop organized by the 
Colombo YMBA for Buddhist Entrepreneurs held at the 

Ratnapura Buddhist Center on 30th April 2017.

Events of the YMBA 
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2017.06.03 {p n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K 
v¬z~‰m£p»xˆ r¥{¥Ü ~v~‰l z¹Y£ »t°n‰o »YÑ p£f³ ly[»xˆ r±mv 
~‰m£px n˜p£ [p§ z¥t§»N »Y£…w ñx§~‹x~‰ ýn³£zx Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… 
"u{ lj‰ƒ£" p£f³xõ. Ul‰~{»xˆ r±o£p Rv§l‰l£ {¬ |›² cx{Mopr§y 
ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ t£ƒ‹y YÞY£a£ùÛ ƒ£ r±ýj y¹[o£ùÚ »Y°|z³£ 
r±p£p‰ã vƒl‰ñx »ƒ£½nv Ro³Y‰}jxf ƒ‹ñ{p Yª~z£px Wƒ‹ 
Ro³¿}‹Y£ Ì. »lz‰v£ R»J[ªj»~ˆYy vƒl‰ñxf zt£ãp‰ Rx§y¥ 
b£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N. ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ 
~ƒ p£f³ R¹|»xˆ [y¥ »zˆYK nx£ þy»~ˆYy vƒl£ n b£x£y¦r»xˆ 
»rì ~‹Ò.

Thelma Abeygunasekera of Musaeus College receiving 
the award for the “Best Producer” at the Annual All Island 
Short Buddhist Drama contest from the Chief Guest 
Mrs. Kaushalya Fernando, renowned artist and visiting 
lecture at Sri Jayawardenapura University in the presence 
of Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, President and Mr. Daya 
Weerasekara, Secretary Short Drama Committee. “Bawa 
Thanha” presented by Muaseus College Colombo won the 
1st Place at the Annual Drama Contest 2017 held on 03rd 
June 2017.

{y£x ƒ£ p£ýY Yfx§lª Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ »zˆYK, »{…½n p£ýY 
»zˆYK Y£Mx£z»xˆ Ro³Y‰} cpy£z‰ ƒ£ Wv Y£Mx£z»xˆ Y£Mx 

vj‰hzx »Y£f§{ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K t§ã v¥ãyf r§c£ u£j‰h 
rùl³£[ Yyp R{~‰m£{f ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko 

Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£f Wv u£j‰h »{…½n p£ýY »zˆYK Y£Mx£z»xˆ 
Ro³Y‰} cpy£z‰ RËl‰ »~»pýyl‰p vƒl£  ý~‹p‰ rùl³£[ 

Yyp R{~‰m£{ b£x£y¦r»xˆ n¥Y‰»N.

Staff of the Ministry of Ports & Shipping and Merchant 
Shipping Secretariat donated items for the use of 

Shrine Room at the Fort Building of the Colombo YMBA. 
President Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe received the items 

on behalf of the YMBA from Mr. Ajith Seneviratne, Director 
General of Merchant Shipping at a ceremony held at the 

Shrine Room on 29th May 2017.

2017.07.03 {p n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[K v¬z~‰m£p»xˆ r¥{¥Ü ~v~‰l z¹Y£ 

»t°n‰o »YÑ p£f³ ly[£{z‹»xˆ »Y£…w ~‹ùv£»{¤ 
tj‰h£yp£xY ýn³£z»xˆ "yp‰v~§ n¥z‰" p£f³»xˆ »ƒ£½nv 

ë…‹ aùlx ëy¦rpx Y… »f}‹ë z‹x£p£ »~z‰z»ƒ‰{£ 
»rë ~‹Ñp R{~‰m£{Y‰ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ n¥Y‰»N.

A scene from “Ranmasu Del” Short 
Drama presented by students of Sirimavo 

Bandaranayake Vidyalaya at the Drama Festival 
held on 03rd June 2017 in which Teshini Liyana 

Sellahewa was adjudged the “Best Actress”
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"The wise 
man who has cut 

off, uprooted and removed 
these and has rid himself on 
moral difi lements is indeed 
called a good hearted man". 
Dhammapada verse 263.

Conceit in Pali is mana. The 
Sinhala equivalent is also mana. It 
means measuring. An Analysis of 
Conceit would read as comparing 
oneself with others, make or utter 
opinions of judgement of others as 
being equal to me, higher than me 
or subordinate to me. The aforesaid 
classifi cation has been referred to 
us equally matched (sadisamana), 
Superior (Seyyamana) or inferior 
(Hinamana). This Syndrome has 
been frowned upon by the Sama 
Sambuddha.

Conceit is co-related to Pride, 
Arrogance, Haughtiness, Vanity or 
a puffed-up mind. Some other of 
its associates include ego, boasting, 
selfi shness, craving, fanciful notion 
and far fetched comparison.

Theravada Buddhists have 
identifi ed Conceit as one of the 
fourteen unwholesome mental 
factors. It is also one of the ten 
fetters (sanyojana). Conceit is one of 
the last  fortresses to fall. It is only 

when one attains the Arahant stage 
that it is fi nally conquered. Until 
then it may exist even as a dormant 
disposition.

The Mahayanists believe that it is 
one out of the fi ve poisons and a key 
unwholesome factor.

Other classifi cations of Conceit, 
are to sub-divide it on the basis 
of praising onself and blaming 
others. Also it could be based on 
the criteria of feelings one derives 
from the sense doors namely eye, 
ear, nose, tongue, body and mind. 
Another system is based on results 
one obtains from ones efforts such 
as profi ts, fame, happiness or losses 
blame and sorrow.

We shall now attempt to ascertain 
what the main reasons are why 
we should care and be concerned 
with this dreadful defi lemet named 
Conceit.

It is absolutely 
contrary to the Buddhist 
doctrine and a persistent 
obstacle in the path  to 
liberation. Even if a person 
is somewhat mindful it may 

stubbornedly stay dormant (Anusa) 
but spark off whenever the occasion 
arises. Therefore we need to fully 
concentrate on it whenever we are 
awake. It fi nally falls only when 
attaining the state of an Arahant.

Conceit could be connected 
with self-illusion. It leads to create 
mentally and repeatedly a concept 
which is called "I" "Me" and "Self". 
As we Buddhists are fully aware this  
so called "Self" is merely mind and 
matter. Self illusion is an obstinate 
deception which gets shattered only 
when one attains Sota patti, the fi rst 
stage on the path to liberation.

This pollution makes a person 
imperfect and unworthy. Conceit 
will always take a person stray from 
the Dhamma. His personality and 
character will be adversely impacted. 
Conceit is a self-created action 
which is unnecessary, damaging 
and adverse in our progress on the 
upward path. So the best course of 
action is to look out for it mindfully 
and shoot it down as it appears.

OVERCOMING
CONCEIT

•
•

Gamini R de Silva
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The Buddha practised what he 
preached. He is a glowing example 
of Humbleness. In the KARANIYA 
METTA SUTTA it is stated that a 
person who is skilled in good and 
wishes to attain the "State of Calm" 
should also be Humble which could 
be considered the opposite word to 
conceit.

As we all are aware the episodes 
and occurrences in the life of the 
Buddha and his  disciples extended 
their  care love and compassion 
to all beings. Scavengers, grave 
diggers, slaves, kings and gods 
received due attention. These 
saints patiently were out of the 
way to serve and save them all 
even offerings such as stale and 
contaminated food was accepted. 
Insults, threats and immense 
discomforts were faced and 
surmounted will understanding such 
deeds and acts are countless.

Some events in the life of the 
Buddha were selected at random to 
elaborate the pious aspect further.

When the Buddha visited 
Kapilavastupura for the fi rst time 
the elder Sakyans thought that 
as the Buddha was junior in age 
they should not worship him. It is 
only when the  master performed 
the "twin miracle" (Yamaka 
Prathiharyaya) that he was able to 
overcome this situation.

On the same visit when the 
Buddha went begging for alms, 
his father re-acted adversely. He 
thought that it was unbecoming 
of a royal prince to do so. When 
the Thathagatha clarifi ed that 
he  belonged to the lineage of the 
Buddha who customarily  lived on 
charity that the Conceit of the king 
was dissolved.

The Buddha on one occasion 
stayed in a potters hut for the night. 
During this period he made use to 
explain  and convince a young man 
Pukkusati to see the truth.

Prince Siddhartha's charioteer 
Channa later become a monk. He 
was highly Conceited mainly due to 
the role played by him in the great 

renunciation. The Buddha had to 
impose the highest punishment as 
an corrective measure. Channa later 
became an Arahant.

The war on the conceited 
Sakyans and their massacre by King 
Vidudaba which the Master had to 
fi nally accept as he saw that they 
had defi led themselves in a previous 
birth.

Although there are numerous 
other scenarios of Conceit leading to 
disaster and it pays to be humble for 
the sake of brevity I have captured 
a few namely Rupa Nanda, Queen 
Magandiya, Baka Brahkmana, 
Satchchaka and Alawaka.

Moving on to some other 
illustrations in Sri Lanka we have 
the classic example of Anagarika 
Dharmapala who at the height 
of Colonial rule adopted simple 
clothes and sometimes travelled 
in a Bullock Cart. He faced and 
overcome many challenges.

From my limited experiences I 
would like to share with you two 
episodes to reveal the disastrous 
results  of Conceit and the greatness 
of Humbleness.

During my youth I served as 
an Offi cer in the Sri Lanka Army 
Volunteer Force, during the period 
of 1960 to 1972. At that time one of 
the National issues was to control 
the infl ux of illicit immigrants from 
India and smuggling activities in 
the North and East of Sri Lanka. 
As a strategy to counter such 
misdeeds the  forces launched an 
operation code  named "TAFF - I". 
This  Manoeuvre entailed dotting 
the  North-East coastline with a net-
work of Coast Watch Points (CWP). 
Foot - patrolling was done round the 
clock. Most of the offi cers worked 
shoulder to shoulder with the 
soldiers. Such offi cers disregarded 
the Conceit arising out of the 
military rank but go better results.

I have  experience of working 
in an establishment where as its 
inception the Chief Executive 
Offi cer was  conceited and arrogant. 
Some of the schemes he introduced 

unilaterally were faulty and lacking. 
Due to this behavioral pattern he 
had not consulted others, from 
whom he should have sought 
advice. At a point of time he left 
the organizaton. Those who had to 
manage thereafter had to face the 
consequences some painful remedial 
measures had to be adopted. Such 
are the evils and perils of Conceit.

Now let us try to capture some 
suggestions to overcome or control 
Conceit. Firstly get closer to and 
adhere to Buddhism I know of some 
people who have turned for the 
better in this manner.

Meditate on the impurity of the 
body. What is there to be conceited 
about it. It is repulsive. Consists of 
foul and putrid components and nine 
outlets regularly draining out stink. 
Further it is  ever changing towards 
decay and death.

Be self-analysis identify what 
produces the Conceit and try to 
reduce if not eliminate this evil.

By friendly and mind your body 
language. Ven. Assaji impressed and 
attracted Upatissa, who later became 
Ven. Sariputta. Ven. Nigroda played 
a major role in impacting the 
dramatic behavioral change of the  
Emperor Asoka.

Mindfully reduce the effect 
of the never ending "Rat Race" 
scientifi cally known as stress, which 
gives rise to anger, anxiety and fear 
stress is a killer.

Dhammapada says "Mind is 
the fore-runner of all mental states 
....." As Conceit is a mind matter 
thought, speech and action should 
be controlled. Abandoning of 
Conceit is highly benefi cial for 
moving found in one's upward path 
and ending this sansaric journey by 
attaining the state of an Arahant.

Gamini R de Silva
B.A. (Cey) FIPM

Apartment No. 1/1, Queens Court,
22, Queens Road, Colombo 3.

TP. 2593469
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YMBA News 

The First Workshop of a series of Workshops 
aimed at strengthening the Buddhist Entrepreneurs 
dispersed over the island to overcome the challenges 
that confront them and promoting the emergence of a 
powerful Community of Entrepreneurs equipped with 
a broad understanding of the principles of Business 
Management which they utilize in their business 
enterprises to increase productivity was conducted by 
the Colombo YMBA at Ratnapura in Association with 
the Incorporated Buddhist Association of Ratnapura at 
the Buddhist Assembly Hall at Ratnapura on 30th April 
2017.  

An opportunity was provided to the participants to 
gain a broad understanding in the areas of Business 
Technology. Such as Business Accounts, Taxation, 
Banking, Personnel Management, Staff Motivation, 
Sales Promotion, Domestic and Foreign Markets as well 
as the use of Information Communication Technology 
for Business Promotion. Additionally they were educated 
regarding the provision and maintenance Health amongst 
the Business Work Force.  

Following the Welcome Address delivered by 
the President of the Colombo YMBA, Management 
Board Member, Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena (Former, 
Secretary Ministry of Education, Ministry of Trade 
and Commerce, former Chairman National Savings 

Bank, Former Director General, Telecommunications 
Regulatory Commission) explained the objectives of the 
workshop as a Preliminary Intorduction.

This Preliminary Introduction was followed by a 
series of Lectures by other Resource Persons, holding 
prestigious positions in leading Business Establishments 
in the Island namely Mr. Mahendra Jayasekara 
(Managing Director, Lanka Tiles), Medical Specialist 
Dr. Lasantha Malavige (Chairman, Lassana Flora), Mr. 
D.K. Rajapaksa (Managing Director, DSI Business 
Conglomerate), Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi 
(Director, Employees Trust Fund and Human Resources 
Advisor) on a wide range of Topics dealing with subjects 
relevant to the success of Business Enterprises and 
Productive Staff Management. A gathering of about 
100 entrepreneurs engaged in business ventures in the 
Ratnapura Region participated in this Workshop.  

A lecture presented by the Telecommunications 
Regulatory Commission highlighting the usefulness 
of  Information Technology in the fi eld of Business 
Management intended to convince them regarding 
its importance proved an exceptionally productive 
and profi table contribution. While this Programme 
inaugurated by the Colombo YMBA proved an 
outstanding success the Association hopes and has plans 
to hold Similar Sessions in other Districts also. 

The Shrine Room located within the premises of Colombo YMBA Shopping and Offi ce Complex at Colombo 
Fort serves as a venue for regular religious observances of offi cers of Government Departments and employees 
of Commercial Establishments and Banks and even occasional visitors and pedestrians. It is frequented by 
Devotees throughout the Day. At the initiative of the Secretary, Harbour Maritime Attain Ministry, Director 
General of the Naval Secretariat on offering of a Preacher’s Throne, a fl oor Spread and other Shrine outfi t has 
been made for use at religious observances at this Shrine Room.    

ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAINING WORKSHOP

PRESENTATION OF EQUIPMENT TO THE SHRINE 
ROOM OF THE YMBA OFFICE AND SHOPPING 

COMPLEX – COLOMBO FORT



The 36th Annual All-Island Short Buddhist Drama 
Competition of the YMBA was conducted on 3rd June 
2017 at the Association’s Main Auditorium at Borella. The 
Chief Guest on the occasion was Mrs. Kausalya Fernando, 
Prominent Drama Artiste and Visiting Lecturer, University 
of Sri Jayawardhanapura.

While around 50 Drama Troupes representing Schools 
and Dhamma Schools from the whole Island participated 
in the Competition Musaeus College of Colombo carried 
the First Prize with their production of Short Drama titled 
“Bhava Tanha”. The Outstanding Directors’ Prize was 
awarded to Mrs. D. Thelma Abygunasekara of Musaeus 
College staff.

The Second Prize was won by Bodhimaluwa Dhamma 
School, Ja-Ela for its production of the Drama titled “Just 

Society”. Third Prize was awarded to Sri Palee Vidyalaya, 
Horana for its short drama titled “Fine Trap”. Fourth Prize 
was won by Sirimavo Bandaranayake Vidyalaya for its 
Short Drama titled “Golden Fishing Nets”.

Best Performance Award as Male Character was won 
by Nethmi Mayadunne of Musaeus College while the 
Best Performance Award as Female Character was won by 
Teshini Liyana of Sirimavo Bandaranayake Vidyalaya.

Additionally Consolation Prizes were awarded to 
Competing Schools that reached the Levels from the Fifth 
to the Tenth in order of Merit. Cash Prizes were awarded 
as incentives to Outstation Schools that failed to enter the 
Final Round. Out of the Troupes that centered the Final 
Round, Best Performers were awarded 8 Appreciation 
awards and Certificates of Merit.

The Sinhala and Hindu New 
Year Celebration of the Children’s 
Development Center for the year 2017 
was held at the Centre with a Full-Day 
Programme on 03rd May 2017. 

While a programme of folk sports 
was worked out in the forenoon a 
Musical Programme was performed 
in the afternoon. While pizes were 
awarded to winners in the sports events 
a new suit of clothes was gifted to each 
of the inmates. 

The Programme that had been 
organized by the Matron of the Home 
the Festival was held under the 
patronage of the Secretary in charge 
of the Children’s Home. Head office 
staff lent assistance in organizing the 
ancillary activities.

THE SINHALA 
NEW YEAR 

CELEBRATIONS 
AT LAKSHMI 
CHILDRENS 

DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER - 
WALANA

ALL ISLAND BUDDHIST SHORT DRAMA 
COMPETITION

Sil observance programmes were conducted at YMBA 
Headquarters, Gamini Matha Elders’ Home and Lakshmi Children’s 
Development Center at Walana in connection with the Vesak Poya 
Religious Performances of the year 2561 – Buddhist Era.

In addition to the Sila Programmes the Customary Vesak Week 
Dhamma Sermon Programmes too was conducted on the 04th, 05th, 
08th and 09th May 2017 based on Four Suttas, namely, Samiddhi 
Sutta, Godhika Sutta, Sattavassa Sutta and Sambahula Sutta. The 
Dhamma Sermons were delivered by Ven. Madugalle Dhammasiri, 
Ven. Mederipitye Chandravamsa, Ven. Pandit Kihimbiye Vijita and 
Ven. Pandit Bodagama Sumanajoti respectively.

It was significant that the united Nations selected Sri Lanka as the 
venue for its Annual International Vesak Day Celebrations for the 
year 2017. Elaborate arrangements had been made by the Government 
of Sri Lanka with the participation of all parties concerned. 

YMBA participated in the celebrations by publicizing the services 
of Sir D.B. Jayatilleke for the upliftment of Buddhism and National 
Independence by holding an exhibition of relevant works at a stall 
constructed at R.G. Senanayake Mawatha for five days. Additionally 
the Association conducted an Essay Competition for students of 
Day Schools and Dhamma Schools on Themes based on Buddhist 
Concepts in collaboration with the Associated Newspapers of Sri 
Lanka (Lake House).

In connection with the Poson Poya Day celebrations of the 
Association seven milch cows were rescued from slaughter. As in the 
previous years financial contributions were received from a number 
of donors in order to supplement the contributions of the Association. 
The Anusasana was delivered by Venerable Ratgama Upananda 
Thero.

VESAK PROGRAMME OF 
DHAMMA SERMONS AND 

THE POSON FESTIVAL
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